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Dundas Stone
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Canada Crushed
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Porous Terra-Cotta

Fireproofing
and

HoIlow Tile Flooring

Robert Bennett
CONTRACTOR

TORONTO

Dumodrt' Lm.hea.. Po Maini 710
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HARD)WOOD FLOORING
ECLIPSE
BRAND

BICMOLE, QTIID. OAK,
PLAIN OAK

OUR SPECIALTIES
Artistic Interior Finiuh

Mixed Bills-Lmb.r and Manifactur.d
Goode ini on* car.

The Knight Bros. Co., Ltd.
BURKS FALLS, ONT.

r
%i Que"ti i.

"How About Glass?Pl
WI CAN SUPPLY VOU WITH

PLATE, SHEET, FANCY,
LEADED and ART GLASS
B.v.I1.d and Plain Mfrrort

quaJky CB& .S
ldpm.mt rompa.

Contolidated Plate Glass Co.
mnONRIL Torotom WINNIFIG

Fr.d Houm...,
Pveeîd.,mt

C. R. Hoim.ms,

TKLEPNONE NORTH 663

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS, LIMITED

Buiding Contractors

1113 YONGE ST., TORONTO

The Steel Co. of CanÀada
U""14.

Twisted Steel Bars
voit

Cmncv.t. Reinforc.un.t

Rom"d «,& Utq%u Daj asd
Fias& C"p.r Ww% Gue"
wW6t, N415 amo.n Soit fad

Nets,

SALISO0F icta
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Bank, Office, Hlotel aMd Store

FIXTURES
VemmI »«M. aj Naww.s

1Trm ter Beatimoas.

ÂARCHIrTs. PLANs UII

W* have Oh. met .s'4e-"e me&"u
of U dwwls » Oh. omo..L

%b Burton & Bldwin Mfg. C.., Lad.
HAMILTON, . . . ONTARIO

H. N. DANCY & SON
LUMITED

Maaonry Contractors
HwIIreet 950 220 Howland Av.

SOUIE 0F OUJR WORK
Toronto General Hospital, College St.
L.umsden Building, AdeIîide and Yonge.
OKliefe Brewery (Office J3Idg.) 17 Oould St.

Wycliffe College, Hoskin Ave.
New Knox Colltge, University Campus.
IRetidenc-3, W. Plavelle, Quumn'a Park.
Retideoce-R. J. Christie, Queeti's Park and

St. Albans St.
Reuidence-Hon.i W. T. White, 39 Quetn'a

Park.
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CONS TRUC TION

TRYývTOVCRAPE'IT' O0FF
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More than one hundred years ago was begun the manufacture of

White Lead by the Branclram process. During ail this period, no

White Lead bas been made that can successfully challenge the

supremacy of

BRANDRAM'S
B. B. Genuifle White Lead
The BRAN DRAM process assures a dense amorphous product,

of great uniformity and fineness and absolutely f ree from crystalline

formation that would prevent perfect combination with Lînseed 011.

Because of these facts, paint in whîch it is used as a base, gives a

purer white, a higher finish, and lasts longer than any other paint made.

It is the cheapest in the end, because ats durability makes frequent re-

painting unflecessary.

A product that bas held its own for a century must, of necessity,

have decided elements of superiority. Common sense and every day

experience prove the truth of this.

SCEjNJINE 1

TEWjj- LEAD 10

BRAN DRAM- H ENDERSON111FE)
Montreai Halifax St. John Toronto Winnipeg



CONST RUCTION

THE BISHOP DERRICK EXCAVATOR
WORKS ANYWHERE

The Bishop Steam Shovel Derrick Attachment

adds the service of a Steam Shovel to your Derrick-

and at a fraction of the usual cost for complete

equipment.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL
318 St. James Street

TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
155 W. Richmond St. Opp. Right-of-Way Mine 259-261 Stanley St. loth Ave. & 3rd St. E. 365 Water St.

QUEBEC
71 Maple Ave.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
57 Smythe St.

HALIFAX.
78 Granville St.

. ............
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FýAN S

SIH E LD0 N S
having obtained the Canadian

LI1M1T E D
Patent Rights on the

"IEITH FAN"
are the sole owners and manufacturers. Ail the

leading Architects and Contractors in Canada are

specifyiflg "KEITH". The principles of design are

such that they give the utmost satisfaction. For

I-feating and Ventilating, this type of Fan has many

superior features over ail others, and is the best

investmnent one can make in order to secure the

highest resuits. Illustrated pamphlets sent on

request. Write for one.

SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT w M ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 609 Kent Building.
AGENTS:

ROSS & GREIG, 412 St. James St., Mostreal WALKER'S, Ltd., 259 Stanley St., Winnipeg

ROBERT HAMILTON & CO., Ltd.. Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancouver

GORMAN, CLANCEY & GRINDLEY, Ltd., Calgary and Edmonton
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&milU I~ filr

Interior of an Enciosed Porch at WiIm ngton, Del.

Conservatories
and Glass Enclosed Porches

HIS building of conservatorjes and
attractively enclosing of porches is no
mere carpenter' s job; it is work for men
skilled in handl ng such propositions.
As greenhouse builders of haif a cen-

tury's staýnding, we are the logical concern to
manufacture, erect and equip glass structures
of a like nature.

Exterlor Without Enclosure.

Lord & Burnham

To this end we seek to co-operate freely with
the Canadian Architects. We are now a Ca-
nadian Company with the main office in To-
ronto. One of our representatives will gladly
corne to your office to confer with you. If you
have failed to get one of our catalogs, we sug-
gest that you send for one for your files.

Exterior Enclosed.

Co., Ltd., of Canada
Greenhouse Designers and Builders

Toronto, 12 Qucen Street East
Boston Philadelphia ChicagoNew York

Rochester
Rochester
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London Concrete Machinery
Is not buit down to a

Price, but up to a
Standard

We cannot

afford to

makeA

anything but

the best

Dunn ( <'rent Dra.in 1 le, Londoni Standard Druin Batch Mixer.

There are large profits in the manu-
facture of Cernent Drain Tule.

Write for particulars.

Over 600 London Concrete Mixers
Sold in Canada in Three Years

18 No Contractor can af ford

to be without a Variety

Woodworker

tuiaphragmn Pumnp with PowerVarirty Woodworkrr

We Manufacture a complete line of Contractors' Mackinery, Concrete Mixers,
Hoisting Engines. Ail kinds of Pumps, Block Machines, Brick Machines,

Tule Moulda, Derricks, Cars, Ornarnental Moulds, Wheel-barrows, Carts,
Scrapers and1 Cernent Working Tools.

London Concrete Machinery Co., Limitecl
Hlead Office and Factory: Cabeil St. and Kitchener Ave., LON DON, Ont.

Branches.

WINNIPEG--445 Main St-W. H. Rosevear, Manager. CALGARY-622 9th Ave. W-P. D. McLaren, Manager.
TORONTO-6O Richmond St. E.-F. D. Emagey, Manager.

Agencie..:

VANCOUVER-B.C. Equipment Co. M0OOSE .JAW, SASK.-Sask. Bridge and Iron Co., Ltd.

FORT WILLIAM, ONT -Northern Engineering and Supply Co. MONTREAL, QUE-Fons & Hill Machlnery Co.
REGINA, SASK.-H. A. Knight. QUEBEC. QUE-A, D. Masson.

We are tbe Largest Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada
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TFe orily bu'Idlng material that bas not incre-ised in price Is

CA4&NADA Portland CEN ENTr
Lt makes concrete that can be depended upon for satisfac-

tory resuits, whether used for býridges or for foundation piers.
Canadian architects and engineers have confidence in the

uniformity of Canada Cernent.

They know that-by reason of our twelve mils Ai work-
ing under the same conditions-they can get the sarne high
quality now or in the future as they obtained in the past-the
same high quality, no matter in what part of Canada the work
is uridertaken.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
MONTREAL

Sales Offices ait: Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary
Write for a free cap» of our handsomely illustrated booke,

"Fac tories and Warehouses of Concrete."

IflIw,-~
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An Increase in Fuel Adaptability
1 An Increase in Heating Capacity

Thte "Sovereign" Hot Water Boiler.
New model with Large Flared Flues

The advantage of the
"Sovereign" Hot Water Boil-
er, witb the Large Flared
Flues, is that it gives the
H-ousehiolder a chance to re-
duce heating expense, with-
out depriving himself of the
com fort of a well heated
biouse.

The new modet "Sover-
eigif' witt bum liard coal,
soft coal, rough or cut wood
or waste materiat of any de-
scrip)tion, and it 15 so designed
that it will draw from any
kind of f ree burning fuel its
fuit heating value.

'The 1913-1914 "Sover-
eign" wil11 burn hard coul to
better advantage than any
boiter designed to burn bard
coal only.

It wilI burri sof! coul to better advantage than any boiler designed to burn sont

coat only.
And it wiIl burn wood, or any other f ree burning, heavy smoke producing

fuel, without any of the inconvenlences that generally resuit from using such fuel

ini boilers designed for clean burning fuel exctusively.

With the new model " SOVEREIGN"I the house may be heated during the

early spring and fall with waste wood or other material, or the cheapest kind

of free burning fuel while the winter fires may be maintained, with entire

satisfaction, on the kind of coal or wood that is most readily available in the
Iocality where you live.

TaylormForbes COrnpany Guelph, Ont.
TORONTO-1088 King St. W. MONTREAL-246 Craig Sit. W. VANCOUVER, B.C.-1070 Homer St.

WINNIPEG-Vucanf Iron Works QUEBEC-Mecbanics Supply Co. ST. JOHN, N.B.-32 Dock St.
CALGARY-P. D. McLairen, Limited
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s.

One of the Most Attractive Lavatory Designs
Vitreous Ware

in Our Large Display of -

Call and see this as well as the many other patterns in Vitreous, Porcelain
Enameled Iron and Solid Porcelain Ware shown in our New Exhibition Rooms

The James Robertson Co., Limited
207-219 SPADINA AVE.

PLUMBIN
A

MONTREAL
Que.

Wholesale dealers in

G, STEAMFITTING,
NJD MILL SUPPLIES
TORONTO ST. JOHN

Ont. N. B.

LEAD

WINNIPEG
Man.
Man.
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The Namne that Symbolizes
ail that is best in Passenger
and Freight Elevators-

(\WNERS and architeets realize that Otis-Fensom,
~Jquality means long, satisfactory service and the
~"saving of repair bis. They appreciate the beauty

of design that distinguishes cars and framework.

Wherever you find the buildings where traffic is heaviest,

there you find Otis-Fensom Elevators.

Because in these big buildings, where big business is

carried on, it is absolutely necessary that the traffic shall flow

in an uninterrupted stream. An elevator block might prove

even more serîous than a road block.

Landlords know the infallible reliability of Otis

engineering and the unvarying service which each Otis-
Fensom Elevator gives.

Tenants appreciate this and are willing to pay more for

the sense of security f rom inconvenience which a. building

equipped with Otis-Fensom Elevators provides.

We invite correspondence with architects and engineers

engaged upon the plans for buildings of any type of con-

struction which makes necessary the use of an elevator.

OTISm-FENSÔM
ELEVATOR

COMPANY
LIMITED

Head Office: Works:

TORONTO. ONT. HAMILTON, ONT
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T.urn bull Elevators

For Every Service

\Ve )uil(I . ievators only wc biave
conceiitratcd onl this onle bune ever
since we started in b)usiniess. 'lihe re-

suit is that we I<now what t() supply
to (Tive the liest resuits. We bave
the cxpenice, the mnen and the

'F'herefore y()u niake no iriistal<c \vhen

you instail a lurnbuil Elevator. Oui-
prices are righit too.

The Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

RepreaentedJ by-A. R. Williams Machinery Co., St. John, N. B.; General Supply Co., Ottawa: Wm. Kenney. 405 Nanton Block,Winnipeg;. Northwost.rn Electrie Co.. Regina; Cunningham Electrjc Co.; Calgary. Geao. E. Brennan & Co., Vancoueer.
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Makes More and Better Concrete
Many contractors have already proven by actual

work on the job, that they can turn out a perfect
uiixlure in the shortest lime by using the

"The Mixer
that delivera
the gooda"

Another advantage is the almost unlimited capa-
city of the Wettlaufer Mixer for hea.vy and con-
tinuous work. Month afier month, without a break,
it turns out a steady stream of perfectly mixed con-
crete. Lt lias no weak or complicated parts to break
or get out of orcler. And the drum is dlean when
you are through.

So it is not only far aheaci of the old hand meth-
ods, but is dccidedly supcrior to any other type of
mechanical mixer on the market.

The heart-shaped drumn is the key to its perfec-
lion. Watch it at work on some importa'it job or
at any of our showrooms.

Have us send you our Catalogue on Hoisis, Pumps,
Stone Crushers and Tile, Block and Brick~ Machines.

Head Office adWETTLAUFER BROS., Showrooms.:- 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
BRAN

CANADIAN BRITISH ENG. CO., 324 Smiàth St. Winnipeg. Mani.
A. R. WILLIAMS' MACHINERY CO., 15 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
J. L LACHANCE CO., 263 St. Paul St., Quebec, Que.
MAYSMITH & LOWE, 1057 Mears St., Victoria, B. C.

FACTORIES-.--Mitchell, Ont.;

C H ES
WETTLAUFER BROS., 316 L agé%uchetiere St., Montreal, Que.
R. F. MANCILL, 41 Codigan Block, Calgary, Alta.
A. E. HODGERT, Regina, Saak.
HALLMAN MACHINERY CO., Vancouver, B. C.

Buffalo, N.Y.; Detroit, Mich.
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"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that wîll not only supply an abun-

dant quantity of pure warrn air; but
will, in addition, be economical in the
consumrption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust and smoke, and that

will give the greatest Iength of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfil one or

more of these conditions, but the
f urnace you want must fulfil ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Autonatic Gas Damper prevents gas puif s.

Gravity CaLch locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.

Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without
going to the basemnent.

Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to pre;ent the losa of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTrION CHAMB3ER

Claie Br'os. &COng Limitedi
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOU VER WINNIPEG
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St. Augjustine Seminary, Torcrnto. A. W. Holmes, Architect.

Don Valley
]Bri*cks

Several recent buildings which repre-
Carlaw Ave. Separate Sehool. C. J. Read, Archltect. sent but a few of Toronto's sehools, both

public and parochial, for which Don
Valle y Bricks has been the choice of
material.

The particular dlay used, and the pro-
cess of manufacture employed, assure a
texture and strength that are uniformly

Ï dependable throughout for each and
every constructive and architectural re-
quirement. The capacity and equi-
ment of our plant enable us to give prompt

St. Joseph's Sohool, Leslie St., Toronto. C. J. Read, Architect. delivery on Al orders.

~OII Head Office

DON VALLEY BRICK WORKS 36 TORONTO St.,
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Il il

Coninaught Ptubic Sch ci, Toirrito.

Don Valley Porous Terra
Cotta Fireproofing

Has several iuîdîtidual points of its own whichi
entities il to especial consideration xvheni the question
of fircproofing is under discussion. Because of the
advantages in ils favor it lias von a vvell merited
and steadily incrcasing patronage. Other recent

Toronto sclioo!s besicles those illustrated on tbis page
for whichi this material hias been specified miglit I)e
mentioned: Perth Avenue, Malverni Avenue, Pape

Avenue, WiXestern Avenue, Stratlicona Avenue, arx]

Keele Street Scliools.

Clinton Street Public School, Toronto.

WilIiams Road Public School, Toronto.

Montreal Agent

DAVID McGILL
83 Bieuwy St., Mont-eai DON VALLEY BRICK WORKS
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$n dard $anitaroW'
MODERN BATHROOM

D)esign P- 55

Tbis bathroom illustrates a simple but extremely practical and beautiful interior and shows how suc-
cessfully beauty and utility can be combined. The simple shower over the tiled-in bath offers the maximum
of bathing facilities with the least possible equipment and display.

The Lavatory is the -~¶tdtd n' Narova" design, a pattern that has proven very
popular on account of its handsome appearance and excellent quality. It is enamelled all over, free from
cracks and crevices, and is easily kept immaculately dlean and sanitary.

The Closet is of the Metric Flushing Valve Type. Its operation is accomplished by pushing momen-
tarily a small index button, and is guaranteed to thoroughly flush the bowl at each operation.

Ail Closets of this type, operating on direct pressure, should be supplied with water at a minimum
pressure of ten pounds through a full 1 ¼/-inch 1. P. size supply pipe to each Closet.

,'5$tatiàar, saitt1» Plumbing Fixtures can be obtained from aIl Ieading plumbers, and are carried
by jobbers and sales agents throughout the Dominion.

Generai Offices and Factory . Royce and Lansdowne Aves., Toronto, Ontario
TORONTO STORE

55-59 Richmond Street East
HAMILTON STORE

20-28 Jackson Street West

c 'M
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To Make Concrete Waterproof
The only permanently satisfactory method

is to use

"IMEDUSA",
WATERPROOFING

The original dry white powder Nvater-

proofing. Infinitely superlor to other powders

and to all liquids, pastes, etc.

The proportion of actual waterproofing

substance in Medusa is very large, and re-

suits are both certain and permanent. It is

absolutely insoluble and unaflected by water

even after years of contact.

Specîfled by the most eminent Architects

and Engineers. Used on such important

structures as

Harbor Commissioners' Elevator No.
2, Montreal.

, g f g f f * *l f.D g
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Harbor Commissioneral Elevator, Monitreffl.
Medusa Waterl;roofiflg used.

Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg.
G. T. R. .Hotel, Edmonton.
Dandurand Building, Montreal

(Over 60,000 Iba of Waterproofing used on thezo structures)

Wilson' s Rolling Steel Doors
and Shutters

Have been installed in the following important

buildings, and other big jobs:

Montreal Harbor Commissioners' Sheds
and Elevators.

Government Immigration Sheds, Hahifax,
N.S.

Atlantic Sugar Refinery, St. John, N.B.

G. T. Ry. Roundhouse, St. Lamberts, Que.

C. P. Ry. Roundhouse, West Toronto and
Schrieber.

Dominion Oilcloth Factory, Montreal, Que.

Morgan Garage, Montreal, Que.

The form of these doors makes them perfectly

aîrtight, therefore flameproof. Even under intense

heat they will not warp or twist, and though red-

hot. stili serve as a perfect barrier to the flames.

if injured by accidents they can be easily repaired.

The Wilson Company manufacture both Steel

and Wood Slat Doors, Venetian Blinds, etc.

To assist Architects and Engineers in making

suitable preparation for the installation of Steel

Doors and Shutters in various types of buildings,

we will be pleased to send detail sheets, etc.

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Company, Ld.
Tenth Floor, Eastern -Townships Bank Bldg., Montreal, Que.
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NEPONSET
AND WATERPROOF

Link these two words in
your mind inseparably -

NEPONSET AND

WATERPROOF
NEPONSET BUILDING PAPERS, ROOFINGS, WATERPROOFING

FELT, WALL BOARD, SOUND DEADENING FELT.

Bird & Son, Est. 1795, Hamilton, Ontario, Monteal, Winnipeg, Vanicouver
IF. W. Bird & Son.]

~ ~ Some of our recent installations: -

Montïea1 Dairy Co., Montreal.
S McDonagh & Shea, Winnipeg.

Î7 Langley & Howland, Toronto.
C.P.R. Calgary Motel, Calgary.
C.P.R. Banff Springs Hotel, Banff.
University Club, Montreal.
A. Bennett, Dauphin.
Canadian Breweries, Vancouver.
Canada Glue Co., Brantford.

And many others.

THE

LI NDE CA NA D IAN REFRIGERATION COMPANY, Limited
37 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL

REFRIGERATING AND ICE-MAKING MACHINERy
CORK INSULATION

I. I
WRIE FR CTALGUEA FITTINGS KEPT IN STOCK

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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I:- &~£ M .f .
Grand Trunk Terminal, Ottawa. \ 11.ý1

li bsand otber excellent moderr construction ini Canada, lhe I)lasteI wor-k P, almosi invarial)ly applied over

PEDLAR'S
METAL LATH

~vbîc -a eued witbi Pediar's "Corner l3ead''fralotsd lse corners, and \wilb l>cdlars "Angle I atb''an

''Cove L atb"- for interior corners and coves. Pedlar's Metal Latb bias given rernarkable results in tests for recent sky-

scraper and other Important construction in Canada.

'l'le Pedlar People, Limited, manufacture a large variety of sbeet-metal building material- B1rick Wall l3onds,

Wall Plugs, Partition »Frack, Metal -E- and -1T- Studs. Metal 1.urring. lil addition, tbey manufacture Veîîtilaîors,

Ceiling Ventilators, Starnped "Art Metai- Ceilings and Sidevvalls in Period style; -F'erro Dovetail- Iloor and Roof

Slabs for concrete construction; Fire-retardant Exterior Sheatbing, Meta] Sbinizles. and Metal Roofs.

SiocI,-s Carried cil 1iopoîianl Building Centres, iill Eicru Faciliti0 for Field Delivecries. fIlcra atu, cSpc'-

ci/o alions and Sareiple Constiruction ai Nearesi B3randiî.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED16
DistributorS in Canada of Toncan Metal Sheets

MONTREAL
26 Nazareth St.

TORONTO
11- 113 Bay St.

WINNI PEG
76 Lombard St.

LONDON
86 King St.

OTTAWA
423 Sussex St.

Head Office and Works: OSHAWA, CANADA.
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BITUNAMEL
REGISTERED

An Enamel-like coating of a bitu-
mninous nature for the protection of
ail kinds of Iron or Steel surfaces,
such as Pontoons, Bridges, Roofs,
Girders, Tanks, Tubes, Car Trucks,
Steel Cars, Ships' Bottoms, Foun-
dations, etc.
li Dill fui/il the follouwing conditions:
Moderate in price.
Great covering capacity.
Possesses great elasticity and tenacity.
Dries quickly and hard with a smooth

surface.
Will flot crack nor peel off.
Easily applied, does flot require heating

or melting.
Is sent out ready for use.
Is impervious to rust and moisture from

within and without.
Is unaffected by 1 per cent. of boiling

caustic water.
Absolutely waterproof, as a coating for

foundations of buildings to render themn
waterproof it has no superior.

Walls coated inside before being plastered
will be rendered perfectly damp-proof.

Steel plates coated fifteen years ago still
perfectly protected and good.

Steel pontoons coated eighteen years ago
stili perfectly protected and good.

Fresh water tanks coated ten years ago
stili perfectly protected and good.

It is also a wonderful preservative of wood
whether above or below ground. pre-
venting decay.

We guarantee it free f rom rosin and to
have a flash point of not under 750 F.

Put up in packages from I-gallon cans
to barrels.

The AuIt & Wiborg
Co., of Canada, Limlited

Varnlsh Works
TORONTO

MONTREIAL WINNIPEG
New York Buffalo

ShowingVault "wt Outer and'inner Daors open" of
The Dominion Bank at Vancouver, B.C., Designed, Bujit

and Installed by us

35 Years Experience,
Expert Mechanics & ]Best

Mateirial Obtainable
Are ail combined in the construction of

G. & McC. Co. Safes and Vaults
OUR AIM HAS ALWAYS BEEN

To build Safes and Vaults as weIl as it was
possible to build themn, and it is owing to
this care on our part that G. & McC. Co.
SAFES & VAULTS

have always stood the test.

OUR RECORD
35 YEARS WITHOUT A LOSS

is one of which we are justly proud.

Ask for our Catalogue and Book-
"Profitable Experience."

The
Goldie & McCulloch Co.,

Limited
Head Office and Worke - GALT, ONT., CANADA
Branches or Asenci., in TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.

VANCOUJVER and ST. JOHN, N.B.

l
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"-mGurney Oxford Boiler or Equal-"
AN clus~~~~ive feature about the Gurney olradoeta

will be much appreciated by your client noeai h

boiler, is the Economizer. It allows him to keep the f ire

at a low ebb, giving just enough warmth to keep the house com-

f ortable in early Fali and late Spring on an extremely small amount

of coal. And in Winter ail the heat necessary is there, at the

turn of the handHe. Lt stops the wasteful practice of checking the

drafts by opening the sheif -top damper, whc cools the water the

coal is trying to heat. Lt guides coal-gas up the flue and consider-

ably stretches his coal pile. In a word, the Economizer is to the

boiler what the throttle is to the steam engine--a complete control.

Then note the bell-mouthed openings in the f irst water

section; and the fire-pot walls that siope

in over the f ire. This construction uses

ail the heat to the greatest ad-

vantage.
This and many other f eat-

uires together with a complete

system to give our patrons

SERVICE, mnakes it best for

Architects and Heating Con-

tractors to specify and use

Gurney-Oxford Heating Ap-

paratus.

The Gurney Foundry
Co. Limited

TORONTO
MONTRF.AL HAMILTON WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

METALS LIMITED-
C&LGARY EDMONTON LETHBRIDGE
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THE B. GREENING WIRE CO.
HAMILTONj, ONT. Limited

ÇTH E TRIPLEX BLOCK)
Why should weight of

material restrict output?
W~HY shouldn't a workman who handles metal do as muchwork per hour as a man who handles cork?

Hundreds of industries manufacturing heavy materials are
using hoîstîng machines, and conveyrng apparatus in connection
therewith so efficîently that workmen scarcely realîze that theioads they are movlng single handed, thousands of pounds every
hour of the day, are any more than triflîng loads of a few score
pounds.

THE NEW BOOK 0F HOISTS
shows such plants in operation and gives tables of efficiencywhich will help to solve your manufacturing problems. Send lor
a copy to-day. To-morrow you may be too busy to think of it.
TRIPLEX 1 6 sizes: One-fourth of a ton to forty tons.
BLOCKS. 300 active stocks ail over the United States

and Canada.

Every Block Tested to 50V, Oýerload.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
LIMITED

A for ti;ititIijiig girders lit aL stpel
Montreal St. John

Saskatoon Calgary
Ottawa Toronto Winnipeg

Vancouver Victoria

-J

à

Hlaulage and Hoisting Ropes

DERRICK AND DREDGE ROPES

ROPES FOR HOUSE MOVING

SAW CARRIAGE ROPES

SMOKE STACK STAYS

Standard or Lang's Lay

WIRE ROPE FITTINGS

WIRE ROPE GREASE
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ANOTHER CANADIAN TRIUMPH.
In London. England, the -huh of the universe," we have just installed the heavy

vault doors and lining itlustrated ahove. Similar installations have been niade hy us

in Shanghai, China, and Hlamilton, Bermnuda.

BranhRes: J. & J. Tayl..vor, Limited
WiNNIPEG

VANCOUVER Toronto Safe Works: TORONTO, Canada

pUMPING MACHINERY
Centrifugal or Reciprocating

These new~ standard pumps cani be

furnîshied in suzes up to 1 ,700 lmp. gallons

per minute. against a working pressure of

150, Ils. per square inch, wîth a steamn

p)ressure of i100 ils. per square inch.

Steafli Bolier Feed PunP.

CANADJAN A LLIS CHALMERS, Limited
Head Off:ce: TORONTO. District Sales Offices: MONTREAL, HALIFAX, OTTAWA, COBALT PORCUPINE, FORT WILLIAM,

WINNIPEG. REGINA, SASKATOON, CALGARY, EDMONTON, NELSON, VICTORIA ANCOUVER, PRINCE RUPERT.

s t - i llil t u a sS 
te 

l
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ALWAYS USE

Hammer Brand Plaster of Paris
Manufactured for Haif a TRY ITCentury O and compare its surface

The tanard f Ecellncecovering capacity with
The tan ard f E cellnceother Brands

Manufactured SoIeIy By

ALBERT MFG. COMPANY
HILLSBOROUGH, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA

Export Agents: THE IMPERIAL EXPORT CO., LIMITEDMELBOURNE: SYDNEY: AUCKLAND: CHRIST CHURCH:17 Qucen St. Martin'* Chambers, Moore st. 34 Fort Street -t
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IReduce Your Clients' Fuel Bills 25% to 35%

Actual tests and test'moflials prove that from 25' ; to 351,, more coal is requ 1red to heat a building

when the walls are lined with ordinary sheathing p)aier thnwe byaeislae gis et n

cold, with

KEYSTONE HAIR INSULATOR
Keystone effects this saving through ns cushion-like constructionl, which contaîns the greatest amount of dead air

(th mot eficen inulaor non). -it ahsorbs heat, old and sound waves insead of trcsnsnîiling them, as in the case

of sheathing paper, and a co rresponding saving in fue 1s effected. ast

Keystone Haïr In8ulator is miacle of a thick layer of thoroughly cleansecl and ster'l'.ed cattie haïr, scrl at

an e f cv f r dn'î a rryg p a e. I w;il no seule or pack clown, dry ou, rtor atrac t

odorous and vermin-p)roof and wîill last as long as the building. I.UATw 
'0

Other advaniageous features are described In our Catalogue No. 102.j

Write ricarest 3rcîrwh for a copy. and .%Llî.

THE CANADIAN

H. W. JOHNS-MAN VILLE CO., LIMITED
Manufect' of 

Asbeutos Roofinue.

TORONTO MON ItEAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER j7:;4'

I

Canadian Ornamental lIron Co., Limited
E. J. LEA, Manager.

Modern Method
Stairs and

q t Ornamental
-x .

Iron, Bronze

I- t *1 
M and Brass Worç

Dufferin Momorial Gatos. Entrance to Toronto Exhibition Grounds

86 & 88 RIVER ST.,
1

m TORONTO, ONT.

1
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Every Morning

ýOnstruction
WiII Lay a Letter

On Your Desk

1you are a contractor, a manufacturer or
jdealer in bu iders' suppi es or building

equipment you wvill hind that the news con-
tained n tb s letter isof v" tai importance to you.
It w ill enable you to get after business of whîch
you would otherwise have no knowledge, and At
will give you information regarding ail activities
in the building trades, several days before tis
nws becomes public property.

lo be first ln the field whcen contracts are
being awarded is an advantage that many manu-
facturers an1d dealers are every year spending
thousands of dollars to obtain. Here is a means
of getting information which cannot be obtaincd
otherwise, unless a sales organiatjon that (overs
the %vhole country, be employcd.

c ONSI RUCTION'S DAILY RFPORT r sýVcF i rst and feZosg rellabl:. \hVe
are exclusi ve with us; our organization extends to ail the principal centres in Canada and hiassucceeded in establishing and maintaining friendly relations with the people most interesteci in aIlbuilding projects.

.The information gathered is sifted out and classified according to its relative importance, so thatthose who receive our report service cani tell immediately just what items they can use, andi whetherit would be worth while to put forth a strong effort to get the business.

Construction Daily Report Service does not create opportunities, but it points out where the op-portunities are. It acts as your personal representative iii digging up prospectve business.

Write for fuit particulars. With our organization behind you, you will be in a position1 to takeAvantage of the unparalleled activity in Canadian building circles.
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Some Reasons for Specifying
D-LSTAND

Metal Lockers and Shelving
'ihey are Saiitay-Safe--EconomIcal 

il, cost and

spaCe ~~ cnelet to set Up anîd rearrange.

i'hcey arne mae fo heb grade 0 f cold rolled steel

sheets, by skilled ssorkmen, with

the latest gnacliiineiY.

'j'ie J'artilionin D-1, Stand-

ard Lockers are not miade of wirc

or expanded mnetal, but are solid

steei sheet,. Tbis is a mnuc i more

saîîîtary mnetbod of seiîaratinrg the

clothîng in adjoining lockcî s, and

is a more durable construction.

'JhI( moi., aie ni cither perforated sheet steel or ex-

Iallded mnetal. E.ach lia, iliree linges and a thïrec-n'cî

lociflg dc' .wit key or coiniation locks.

il asso Il, ud 1

D)enflis Wire & Iron WorkS Co., LimitedI

General Offices & Works: LONDON, Ont.

Brancb Offices: Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax.

"AMERCAN"ENAMELED BRICK,
COMBINE BEAUTY9 STRENGIN AND DURABILITY

tfl(l ar adaptable I for:
ali kîîids of fuîh1îings

Standard of bricîk per

~ FIl IJ~! ~Ir p gL IJ"U 1~1fW""'7I1 f (t * tIF i's<< (Iil mfl( icd

1 , In the new Fjfth Edtion -

,~ ~ t*~.ICatalog are illustrated the stand-

~--.1, _ard 
sizes, colors and many of the

t ' ~ 1 special shapes.

7 PP 7  ?~fSAMPLES-Miniature or fuit

size, wiIl be forwarded, if desired.

Prompt attention given formai

inquiries.

C u d a h y A p a r t o l e n t s M ui W a ,u k ee . W i s c o n s in . I12 B O D A

AMERICAN ENAMELED BRICK AND TILE COMPANYI NEW2 YR orry
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THE ESTABLISHED

T ISI, lI Great Britain 27 years -ln Canada 18 years

las ilie largesi ozitl5ut in /he 7ro rld

Carbonic Acid Compression
"The Modern Method"......

Temperature as des1red.
lce-miaklng If requlred.
Need orily unskllled attention and

sMail floor space.
ciean and absolutely safe. 

SAlways avallable. 
-Deilvery of miost sizes from Montreal stock.

The illustration shows the Linde British Carbonic
Acid Refrigerating Plant as inatalled in

Hotels Apartment Houses Club HousesFiats Residences Hospitals 
nButcher Shops Grocery StoresCO IUUDFish Markets Restaurants l)airjes MOONSTIN E &BL

SEBCO Expansion BoitsInsure Substantiai Fastenings
They ~ ~ ~ n meUIIdlflgiirm 'and the mechanic ail have their particular tespeciaily adapted. They are in universalSEBCO Expansion Boits

For Coi
Bridg(

the SEBCO Expa
and absolutely t
rnetbod of fasteni
ceiling of concr

J. EDWARIJ 0G1

construction. The Plum ber, the electricianises for which there is a SEBCQ Expansion Boit

nstructjon Work in Building
~s, Railroads, Factories, Etc.
.nsionnBoitsaafre simple, flexible, strong, rigid,~he nly afeand economicaiîng fîxtures to waiis, fioors, and
ete, stone, brick, etc.

ansion BoIts
EN. Canadian DSthtMorea

28 Toronto St. TIoronto
425 Henry Ave ,Winnpeg

I,/1j
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ACORN QUALITY FIRE-mPROOF WINDOWS
Wonly one on the market to-day tlîat is

ahsolutely wind-proof as well as fire-

proof. Thiis is acconîplishied by the 1liange set-

tirîg into the rabt 7 injCh, WhiCh not offly fornîs1

a perfect wiuîl break, but (toes not interfère with

the workîug of the sash.

'l'le whole wxudow is staiiiped by steain power,

witli steel (lies, so that ail parts are uniform.

Wlen you wvant fire-proof windows ask l'r

Acorn Qîiality, andl be sure you take no other.

If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,

and youi get safety front wvind and lire.

flefre you (leci(le to place yoîir order be sure

and write to us anid get our- prices, and lot us

showv you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof Win-

(iows really are.

\Ve feel sure of your decision.

The M4etal Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited

PRESTON, ONT. -MONTREAL, 
QUE.

-- - -- -

Well Buit and Well Heated
T he term "well-bulilî Pre- isuI)1)oses a bouse

having adequate equipntl in *every respect,

and no detail of equipment recelves mnore con-

s'deration fro-n the careful architect than the

heatîng systern.

CALORIFIC
Wairm Air Furnaces

are designed to fulfdll every requirement of

the up-to-date heating sYstem. They have

been specified by architects -ho îhave mnade

a careful study of the systems in use, and

who have been guided in their selection by

consîderations of fuel econornY and heating

efficiency.

Record FoundrY & Machine
Conmpafly

Montreal, Que. Moncton, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

Note Well this Fire Pot and
Heating Chamber

a i l c ni i l l ' s u r r o uî i l ; 1 1 1 t i t i i h î t n c o l î î î î î î s .

g tu s e h i s s i i.4 o n wi ai i i t o s il l ol t i e it .
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The Union Bank-
Backed by Port Credit Brick

H'~~E importance of a fine "front" to
a brick building is no greater than

the importance of the right "backing"-
The architects of the new Union Bank
Building in Toronto specified the best
backing brick in the market. Port Credit
great compression strength-low percent-
age of absorption, and even quality.
in your next important job, you can do m

1no better for your client than to specify
Port C redit Brick,

-made of Canada's finest shale."
Capacity. over 1 ,000,000 per week.

Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
PORT CREDIT

Toronto Office: McKinnon Building i

àd Fd tiî ý ShI j

The Constructor Says -

"With every type of metal
-l ath that is flot self - furring,

there is a space two inches
wide over every wood stud

y. «y where the plaster is inade-
quately keyed.

"That is one of the reasons 1 al1w a ys use
Herringbone Lath. The ribs hold the f ilaments
out so that the plaster keys behind them, even
when the lath is tight against a perfectly smooth
surface."

CLARENCE W. NOB3LE
GENERAL SALES AGENT

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

The Matai ShIngle & Sidinig Co., Manufacturera

1
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OrmsbY Luptof w Steel w Sash,

Rolled SteelLow Carbon Members

Ail Sections-Solid--One Piece

AccuracY in Glass Sizes Guaranteed

Muritins Locked Making Joints Inseparable

Ormnsby-SteelPartitions Pond Continuous Sash
MINIMUM COST -MAXIMUM STRENGTH AND LIGHT

The A. B3. Ormsby Company, Ltd.
TORONTO 

Asocated with 
WINNIPEG

THIE METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING COMPANY, LIMITED

PETNMONTREAL 
SASKATOON 

CALGARY

EXPANDED STEEL

"6Gait"e Lath is becOmning more and more popular. Plasterers

are fjndiflg out that it takes less inortai, has a better key

and is miore reasonable in price than any other kind.

WVRI'TEF FOR PAR IIULARS.

THE GAàLTr ARTr METAL CO., Limited
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bôeal
Drinking Fountains
are made in designs and sizes for every use. They are constructed to

withstand the abuse that a public fixture usually encounters and their

snowy enameled surfaces will last a lifetinte. We manufacture the

most contplete Une of Drinkirag Fountains ever offered to the trade

and they are fully described and illustrated in a NEW CATALCG
which wilI be sent upon request

MADE IN 167 DESIGNS AND SIZES

Plat. F 3305Plate F 3342

Plate F 3013 Plate F 3025 Plat. F 31>55

~,~ôea I e62 /s"
General Off ices and Factories:

PORT HOPE, CANADA

Branch Offices and Showrooms: Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver

BU
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Ç Telation of expert adviser Io the peo ple vho Calgar-y's preseni status as a comimercial centrehire him-Condition ai Cal garjv over scheme 1 -Her great n'ealth and building enterprises-
for a cliy bridge. çJ The possibilities for a successful future.

UNTIL THE LAST few'years the people, in
general, have paid' littie attention to architecture and
civic planning. It has been a source of considerable
embarrassment to the architectural profession and
has taken years of constant effort on its part to over-
corne this prejudice. But the resuits are more than
satisfactory, and it behooves each member to heip
keep the confidence won through such a struggle.
To do this it will Le necessary to avoid such clashes
as the one which is now taking place in Calgary.
The people are paying liberally for the services of an
expert city planner to advise them. In connection
with his duties plans for a proposed bridge have been
prepared which should naturally be brought to the
people's attention, especially since they are voting on
a by-lIaw rel.ating to this subject. The city council
has refused to grant their wishes in posting sketches
of the expert's plans for a free and wholesome con-
sideration. What is more inconsistent and what will
embitter the people more than such actions? They
only serve to generate criticism and hostility towards
a projeet, no matter what qualities it may possess to
recominend it. We have worked hard to bring the
people to a point where. they wîll hire men of author-
ity in matters of an artistic nature. Are we going to
drive them back to their former condition when even
the suggestion brought only smiles of derision? It
is a serious matter and must not Le treated lightly.
In this -case we hope it is due to the ignorance of the
members of the city council, but if it should be at
the advice of the expert himself or even counten-
anceci by his silence, then due pressure should be
brought to bear not only for the future welfare of
Calgary, but also for the maintenance of the p,-esent
standing of art among the people at large.

FROM A POPULATION of five hundred in
1884, Calgary, "The City Phenomenal," has grown
to approximately ninety thousand. Forming the
commercial centre between Winnipeg and Van-
couver, it lies in the midst of a great agricultural and
industrial section. There seems to be little which
might be termed antagonîstic to the prophetic state-
ments that Calgary will become a large and pros-
perous city, as the climate, soul, timnber, and mining
wealth in the Province of Alberta warrant such pre-
dictions. One of the sources f rom which it will be
greatly beneifited is the forest reservations. The
Commiission on Conservation feel that one of the
most important acts is to expedite the inclusion in
forest -reserves of ail lands which are non-agricultural.
The reservations -in Alberta are especially important
on accouit of the extensive tract on the eastern slope
of the Rocky Mountains which was set apart on the
recommendation of the Commission. It is considered
the greatest problemr which is being handled at the
present time. Proposed additions to the amount of
7,698 square miles have been endorsed by the For-
estry branch of the Departmnent of the Interior. The
agricultural possibilities have been proven by the
official records of the past few years. An unusual
richness of the soil makes the producing poWer far
greater than that o'f any other large grain growing
area in North America. From this year's crop report
compiled by the C.P.R., Alberta has appro>ximately
twenty-three and one-haif million bushels of wheat,
forty-fie million of oats, and eleven and one-haif
million of barley. An idea of the yield may be ob-
tained by comparing it with the crop for 191 1, which
totaled 44,745,000 bushels, including wheat, oats,
barley, flax, rye, etc. The Provïnce- of Alberta has
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also an abundance of minerai wealth. Aside from
the inexhaustible supply of coal, natural gas, etc., the
architectural products are obtainable in ail parts and
the quality of the building stones, dlay for brick and
terra cotta, limestone for cernent, is of a superior
grade. The rapid gr-owth of the country creates a
large dema nd for these mnaterials, which resuits in tise
architectural development of its cities and tawns.
The building enterprise of Calgary is a constant fac-
tor and totals between one and two million dollars
each month. At the present time there are under
construction twelve large buildings which are being
erected with reinforced concrete franses. By-laws
are before thse people to vote on new bridges, indus-
trial building, etc., ta thée total of $1 500,000. Hav-
ing become thse greatest centre for abattoirs and park
packing; one of the largest milling sections in the
West; tise outiet for the vast grain belt; a great
future -awaits this progressive city in its steady stride
towards an ambitibus goal.

were guaranteed ample protection in their wcyrk. It
is worthy of mention that Sir Gilbert frequently ad-
dressed the House in favor of the measure, pointing
out that such a measure would assist the authar,
musician and architect as no other act of legisiation
had ever done 'before. "I did that," said Sir Gilbert,
"because I wished to help protect the architects a'nd
because, gentlemen, 1 wanted ta protect yau."

In conclusion, the author said: 1I have ta construct,
just as you have ta do, for every book of mine, such
as'it is, is an attempt at architecture. We are one in
our failures and aur successes. You who represent
the whole Dominion and make t >he people realize and
understand that culture and beauty go hand in hand
with utility the rewards Ifiat Y-ou receive, nainely, the
satisfaction of your own 'ideals and the satisfaction
of the eterrnal elements of beauty, these are indleed the
greatest and most precious rewards that you can gain
in ail the failures and successes of your cameer."

MAn altempi Io converi aur Public parks iai(ISir Gilbert Pareer's address 'bel are the lihomes for -working people-Tronio's need afR.A.1.C. ai Calgarp-His plea for the .Umore parkage in the croi»ded districts.
es ~aUL~aIc men oi L l

IT IS TO BE sincerely regretted that ail our
readers were flot permitted ta listen to the inspiring
address given by Sir Gilbert Parker -befare the sixth
annual convention of the R.A.I.C., held at Calgary.
The eminent author -and statesman spoke eloquently
of the rapid progress made in the arcitectural field
and encauraged the members to accept as their high-
est reward the satisfaction of expressing their own
ideals in elements of beauty. He urged each one
present ta take a most seriaus view of their profession.

Sir Gilbert, In referring ta his subject, "The Arts,'
feit the need of more encouragement t> our Can-adian
artists. He expressed the idea that architecture has
made wonderful strides in this country because she
has adapted the methods and beauty of the great
artistic nations such as Rome and Greece ta, the ex-
igencies of a ubilitarian age.

I'was gratifying to hear his remarks in regard to
the establishment of a department of fine arts in every
college in Canada. M'ay his critîcism along this lune
bear fruit, for we must train our present generation
in -the direction of oesthetic beauty 'if Canada is ta
dlaim, the distinct-ion of being artistically built and
preserved during future generations. The associa-
tio «n could not build -a mare l'asting monument than
establi 'sh a means in every cîty whereby the student
could came under thse influence of masters in ail
branches of fine arts and have exact replicas of the
art which Sir Gilbert mentions as having influenced
our best efforts in the past.

The copyright bill introduced in thse British Pa-r-
liament during the last session was also commented
upon. The author. while a member of thse Opposi-
tion, said that when this bill came before the House
he favored it because he realized it was the first time
in the history of Britishs politics that an Act had came
ta an issue whereby the osusician and the architect

IT IS TO BE sincerely hoped th-at Controller
McCarthy will find tremendous -opposition ta his pet
scheme of erect'ng homes in thse varions parks of
Toronto. While his contention is ta buy the waste
endsof city lands which ise styles as "ba-rren wastes"
and use them for model homes for working people,
he does not consider tise advisabiiity of improving
these sections -and adding them to thse mucis needed
park area of tise city. Plenty of ground in suitable
quarters can be obtained for housing prah-lems, but
hlte land is 'left: in -crowded districts far breathing
and recreation parks. Toronto, like ail other cities

ithe Dominion, is woefully lacking in this regard
and it is about time a proper squelching were admin-
istered ta any. and all persans who try ta secure such
land for private use. A worthy precedent might be
found in the city of Paris, France. The areas of tise
principal public parks in that city are as follows:
Bois de Vincennes, 2,290 acres; Bois de Boulogne,'
2,156 acres; Jardin des Tuileries, 74 acres; Jardin
du- Luxembourg, 62 acres;, Buttes Chaumant, 62
acres; Parc de Montmartre, 63 acres. In addition
ta thse above there are dozens of smaller parks like
tise Champ de Mars 25 acres and the Parc Monceau
6 -acres. Ail the parks abave named have remained
substantially unchanged as to area during thse city's
growth. Paris is at present ciemolishing the fortilfi-
cation walls which inclose tise city, filling up thse
moat, and canverting a large portion of thse area thus
reclaimed ta a beit of parks and public gardens.,
Tise canstancy -in preserving their parks and creating
more is due ta the increasing population as welI as
a broad grasp of the essential needs of the people.
Surely Toronto should study her future conditions,
for no city is growing faster in proportion to her
present size. Let tise other members of thse board
take a decided stand and give an emphatic no to the
elimination of any section -of our public parks.
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New ]Buildings, Calgary, Alta.

C ALGARY furnishes an excellent example ofthe progressive spirit prevailing throughout the
Western Provinces. This is clearly denion-

strated by the fact that twelve large buildings with
reinforced concrete construction are being erected at
the present tinie, while several others of artistic merit
wiil be started in1 the near future. The business
centre, which was formerly confined to a limited sec-
tion on Eighth avenue, has encroacei upon other
streets, where some of the l'argest structures have been
built. During the rnonth of August the permits
amounted to, approximately $1,1 00,000.

In addition to the buildings shown in this issue
there are several important structures which have
been or are being erected that
will be talken up in another 6jfoe-

number. Among themn might
be mentioned the C.P.R. OC

Hotel, occupying an area one
hundred -and twenty-eight by î

with a height of one hundred
and fifty feet, by E. & W. S. OiMaxwell, architects; the 0fleHerald building, ten stories
high, with a frontage of one
hunrdred feet, by Brown & M
Vallance, aréhitects; the Do-
minion Bank, by George
Northwood, architect; Cen-
tral Fire Hall, by Lang & ' IL ii
Major, architects, and others -~lhL

of similar prominence. j,

A brief description of the '--:IL. :

buildings illustrated berewith L
is given, limited to the fewI il
facts obtainable in a short
tume. The Bank of Nova
Scotia possesses a façade in r-
En glish matt white terra L.. -
cotta and granite base; win- TPCLO
dows on ground floor are
metal casernent; floors of
marbie mosaic; walls and ceiling of bard tinted plas-
ter; cotunter of mahogany, -and fittings of bronze.
The vestibule is panelled with Canaclian marbie.

The new Burns building is six stories in height,
with basement covering a site of fty by one hundred
and thirty feet. The structure is of reinforced con-
struction with.facing of white glazed terra cotta. An
ornamental wrought iron and glass canopy extends
along both façades. The main entrance and corri-
dors have a tile flooring; whîte and green marble
wainscoting. On the ground floor, which alccommo-
dates a meat mnarket, are niarble couniers, tule walls
and floors, and panelled ceilinrg. The staircase i5
finished in marbie enclosing the elevator welI of
polished wire glass.

In the basement is a pool room, barber shop, boiler
room, refrigerator and lavatories. The upper-floors
consist of offices 'finished in oak, with floors of com-
position covered wit-h a cernent preparation, and par-
titions of tule plastered. Tule flooring, Italian marble
wainscoting and oak trim is the treatinent of all cor-
ridors. Accommodations are provided for the jani-
tor and other help on the seventh floor. The ap-
proxumate cost of the building was $350,000.

The Bijou Theatre is one of the latest moving
picture buildings in the West. It is twenty-five feet
in width and one hundred and thirty feet deep, de-
signed in ornamental plaster, with seventy-five tons
of steel en-tering into the construction. The seating

rICZ AND rIRST FLOOR PLANS, BURNS BUILDING.
ODGSON, BATItS & DSATTIIt, ARCHITrCTS.

capacity of the main auditorium and balcony is six
hundred and fifty. An indirect system of electric
lighting has been installed, with glass bowl fixtures
suspended frorn the ceiling. The cost of structure
approximated $50,000.

The Lougheed building is of fireproof construction
and covers a tract two hundred by one hundred and
thirty feet. An artistic theatre occupies a large por-
tion of the building, the rest being planned for stores,
offices and living quarters. In the basement, in ad-
dition to the boiler room and other mech-anical spaces,
is a restaurant, together with accommodation for
orher places of amusement. The ground floor is
devd6ted to stores on the two main fronts as well as
entrances -to the theatre. The second -and third
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floors are arranged for commercial sample rooms for
wholesalers and jobbers, while the fourth and lifth
floors -are planned in two -and three-room. living suites.

The new Hudson's Bay Store building stands six
stories above the street and one below. Cream
glazed terra cotta decorates the entire frontage, ex-
cepting a narrow granite base running beneath the
flrst story show windows. The corner piers are re-
lieved of their plain treaàtment by means of decorative
coat of arms representing the company, while the

THEATRE AT CALGARY.
JAMI:S C. 'rSAGUE, ARC1I11TJ£CT.

same shield made of bronze is laid flush in three sec-
tions of the concrete sidewaik. On the 'street façades
the window frames of first story are copper, the two
remaining façades facing the lanes having steel sash.
Three main, one employee and an emergency exit
constitute the entrances to the main floor. The vesti-
bules have marble mosaic flooring, ail other parts of
the building being flnrished with wood floors. The

walls and ceiling of the main floor are of plaster
painted an appropriate shade, while the trim and
ittings are of mahiogany.

The elevator system, consists of four passenger
with ample provision macle for two more; two
plunger f rom frrst stc>ry to basement only; three
freight which run to a frei-ght roorn locateci on A
floors, and one for the employees. There are two
main stairways of iron, an employees' staircase and
an outside fire escape A enclosed in wire and glass.

The 'basement acoommodates a shipping rooma
occupying one-haif the floor space; a houler room
with 'three tubul-ar boiliers; engine and pump rooms;
employees' coat rooms and locker space; refrigera-
tion machinery which supplies Al drinking water, fur
storage department, etc. In addition to the above
ia spiral parcel 'conveyer connecting A floors from

which runs an endless beit to the distribution table.
There are also three ven'til'ating roonis under the
main entrances which take the fresh air from, the
street, wash, filter and warm sanie and then distri-
bute it to the basement and main floor.

A mezzanine galiery extends aliong the rear of the
first story and provides for telephone and lounging
quarters. The second floor, in addition to general
selling space, accommodates the ladies' waiting
room; the fourth floor the general offices, board
room, and cashier blooths flnished in mahogany; the"
fifth floor, a storage room; and the sixth a public
dining room, cafe and kitchen. The dining room is
finished in oak after the Eitabethan -style in com-
memoration of the fact that the charter was granted
to the Hudson Bay Company in 1670.

The building is of fireproof construction, having
floor dimensions of 130 by 250 feet, and cost ap-
proximately $1,.500,000.

What the next twenty years will m«ake of Calgary
can only be sunnîsed. Judging f rom the last three
years' growth in the building lines, it would seem
that E. N. White, London ma-nager of a large
Canadian real estate firm, in his interview with a
Trepresentative of "Canada," speaks conservatively
when he says: "Calgary continues to grow, and it is
the conviction of many that it wili one day be the
largestcity inthe Canadian West. Thèse who have
placed their confidence in it need have no fear of the
consequences, but with a littie patience and judgment
should in due course reap the fruits of their trust."

One of the progressive signs is the conipletion of
the C.P.R. Ogden car-shops, ýthe i'argest repair shops
in the world, with a fuil capacity of five thousand
men. Another wholesome sign is the resuit of the
election held recently which passed by-laws author-
iz'ing the erection of an industrial building to cost
$250,000; union stock yards for $350,000, and a
tubercular hospital for $30,000. The industrial
structure wiIl be six stories in height with basement,
erected for the housing of small industries locating
in the city until they grow large enough to house
themselves. The varjous bridge by-laws were de-
feated, which is only temporary, for the need is im-
perative, but the people spoke loudly in its criticisma
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of the secretive mnanner in which the bridge propo-
sitions have been handled. A city laboratory will
also be built whi'ch is to cost $1 2,000.

The city commissioners have acted agaiinst the in-
stallation of improvements in country subdivisions
before the population of these places warrants such
procedure. This will act in favor of a natural growth

in the course of construction. Amnong the more im-
portant is the one for Pilkington Bros., which will
cover -a plot one hundred by one hundred -and twenty
feet. Faced with pressed brick and sandstone trim-
mings, it will be constructed of reinforced concrete.
.The Burns cold storage building will cost $300,-

000, six stories in height, and covering a site. of

HUDSON'S BAY STORE BUILDING, CALGARY.
flURI<I, I*ORWOOD & W-IlTE, \XRCIITICTS.

to the city instead of being determined by a few real
estate sharks. As a consequence the people decide
the proper direction for -the city's extension, after
which -the sewerage, sidewalks, etc., -are laid for their
use. This eÊliminates one sub-division suiffering by the
beautifyîng of another less desirable.

A number of large warehouses and factories are

approximately 25,000 square feet. The exterior
walls of pressed brick will be entirely independent of
interna1 structure, the flors, etc., being carried on
independent c'olumns. Work is also beîng rushed on
a $1 00,000 addition to the present building of the
Canadian Conysolîdated Rubber Co., also grain bins
and malt house for the Canada Malting Co.
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The City of the Plain-Calgary
T. H. MAWSON'

T RUE we are, at tremendous cost and sacr-ificeof energy, busily engageci setting ou-r cities in
order, whilst others, seeing nothing, hearing

reading nothing, oblivious to what has for generations
been so patent, are repeating our mistakes and lay-ing
up trouble which will tax to the uttermost the ener-
gies of their children.

if 1 hacl to name our greatest error, I would say
that we have allowecl our cities to grow hap-hazard
without plan or foreth-ought. If I had to -name the
greatest mistake made on the American continent I
would say the adoption -of the chessboard plan,
which, checking Al imagination, often ends in dreary,
treeless monotony. Both the American a'nd English
methods, however, have this in common. They have
both to a great extent been developed in the interests
of individuals, but let me add that it bas always been
the apathy of the public, and the absence of a Civic
Consciousness which has made this possible. Let
me further add that in the Old Country our trouble
has -not been with the owners of large estates, or men
wýi1h ducal minds (nlot necessarily dukes), but with
the owners of small areas. It is only withîn the last

*rxtiaveii fiiw1 papel crend I ef. mi< (ie C.111.01.11n CIqth. Calga ry.

few years that our Government, realizing the per-
nicious effect of this system, has corne to our aid,
and even yet the fight for individual rights against
those of the community goes on.

These rights, if too rigidly observed, may override
the best interests of the community, and feverish
anxiety for present gain, blunt ail those finer expres-
sions for which our race has always stood. In A this
division and sub-division the permanence and solidar-
ity of ouT cities is often lost sight -of, and only that
which is for the day and the hour fostered. We are
indeed builders -of great cities, but are they not built
for profit rather than for use, and may it flot be truly
said that the quality they possess is sometimes spec-
tacular rather than intrinsic? And do they not sug-
gest that "siok hurry and divided aims" of which
Matthew ATnold speaks, rather than that noble qual-
ity of restraint, refinement and scholarship which
characterizes Al great art? The present movement
for civic betterment, especially in Europe and the
United States, has received its impetus from the re-
cognition of two facts:

First, that a city based on the unit of 25-foot lots
and 60-foot roadways can neyer express the virile,
living soul of a great city; and secondly, that thé
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enormous and at times crushing indebtedness of Our
municipalities bas largely been brought about by self-
styled econiomists, men who live day by day without
any guiding policy, and wh*o can only grasp the
necessities of the day. It is always clearing away
the debris of these false economists' mistakes which
help to pile up our indebtedness.

In ail progressive and welI regulated communities,
however, there cornes a time when national and civic
interests take precedence of narrow or private inter-
ests. Nay, there cornes a time when men without
compulsion think spaciously and when even million-
aires are inspired and oivic consciousness becomes
the pr.evailing atmosphere. This is a phase of de-
velopment upon which we in Europe are now enter-
ing.

There are three broad principles on which all city
builders must proceed, and each is of such vast im-
portance as to deserve a separate lecture. The City
Beautiful can only be realized by the due observance
of each principle and their proper co-relation. I
must, however, content myseif by briefly stating them,
and then pass on.

Convenient transit, whether by water, rail, street
car, automobile, or other vehicle, and the proper
grading and division of these several modes of transit
so as to attain the highest eficiency and therefore
least waste of time and energy,- forms tw'o-thirds of
the anatomy of our subject. In this corrnection you

must bear in mind the rapid evolution of transit.
Hygiene, controliing density of population, pro-

vision of ample open spaces for physical recreation
and especîally playgrounds for the children, water,
and perfect sanitation.

Beauty, or the comely external presentment of the
city's life and activities and the correlation of features
which individually may be anitagonistic. The per-
fect. orchestration, shaîl 1 cail it, of Nature, Art and
Science.

It is to the creation Of beauty that I must devote
the remaining part of my address, but before 1 ideal-
ize or give a local application allow me briefly to
state my position in relation to Art, Science and Na-
ture. It will help you to interpret what 1 have to say
later. I will not speak of great Art, for I realize
that the highest is only attainable when great ideas
are patent and the prevaih-ng atmosphere is pro-
pitious.

To give logical sequence to my address I ought
now to speak of Architecture and the art of con-
structilon, especially of a great civic centre, the value
of street perspectives, focal points and ac.centuated
centres of interest, but as I must say something about
parks and gardens I cani only stop to tell you that
the other day I was asked by Sir Richard McBride
what style of architecture 1 would suggest for the
new University of British Columbia. I replied that
there could only be one style which could adequately
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express a seat of learning, and that was the one which
was universal and which expressed the mast ripened
schalarship. Let me say how delighted I arn ta find
in Calgary such distinct evidence of scholarly attain-
ment in some few of your newer buildings. You are
showing commendable progress, and judged by the
best, you have already reached a high degree of ex-
cellence.

If without offence 1 may be critical I would like
ta say that I find >throughout Canada that you expect
men who have no dlaim either temperamentally or
scholastically ta be *regarded as artists ta interpret
Nature, and gîve you a beautiful composition. You
expect to reap that which you have not sown. The
p .ity -of it is that the more amateurish a work is the
more costly it becomes. I suppose 1 need flot further
urge the dlaim of the îdealist or the need for a .well-
considered policy for park development. Econoiny
and common senrse alike suggest it. W/bat, then, are
the principles on which you should proceed? Cal-
gary is a city of the plain, unscreened either f rom the
starm or summer heat. Surely afforestation on a
comprehensive scale (there must be nothing niggard-
lY here) is your first necessity. *From forcess on the
outskirts of the city should be arranged wedges of
land narrowîng as they approach the city. This is
the theory of the thing; in practice you would need
ta compromise and where the land is more or less
developed take what you can get. Stil, the idea
of a wedge widening as it approaches the forest lands

is a good one. Before you can lay out your parks
you must first recognize that you have several distinct
classes of inclividuals to cater ta.

The children, who must have well equippeci play-
grounds-for the boy without a playground is father
ta the man without a job. The young men and
women, who must have recreational opportunities
provided under the best and most elevating condi-
tions. The large number of middle aged and aged
who require restful spaces combined with something
of the pageantry of Art and Nature.

Your immediate privilege and present duty ta pos-
terity is to evol1ve a great plan providing for the
assured develppment of your city, on hygienic and
zesthetic lines; your second ta prove ta John Smith
the practicability of your ideahism by presenting your
scheme ta hîm in pictorial fo-rm with connecteci plans
and by propaganda in which your women folks must
take a part. You may flot agree ta give themn a vote,
but if yau really wish your city ta become beautiful
you had hetter ask their help. (Applause.)

Meanwhile establish a nursery where yau may
experiment and grow the vast quantities of trees
which yau mnust plant if your city is ta appeal to
permanent residents, and then secure every acre of
land you can purchase on the outskirts of your city
and plant quickly with young trees of proved hardi-
ness. Secure every strip of river bank stili available,
and don't forget the children's play grounds; but,
above ail, be aye stickin' ini a tree.



How to Apl Town Planning to 'Calgary
HENRY VIVIAN*

F IRST 1 thank those responsible for inviting mehere to-night, for the great compliment they
paid to me, and you, gentlemen, for the very

kind way in which you have received me. This is,
as your mayor has stated, my second visit to Calgary.
I was here about two years ago, at the invitation of
the then Governor-General, Earl Grey, to talk on
this question, he knowing I was interested in it in the
OId Country. I arn now paying a visit to some of
the cities I visited- at that time to see what progress
has been made. Undoubtedly progress has been
made in a great many directions, more particularly
in population, in several of these cities. I think I
then said, Mr. Mayor, I looked forward to Calgary
having 200,000 of a population in fifteen to twenty
years. I believe you have already cut off 30,000 in
two years. 1 was a pretty good prophet in regard
to the size of your population . (Laughter.)

With-regard to the question of town planning, I
think it is also (rue to say that Canada has made
consiclerable progress during the two, years that have
intervened between my last visit and to-day. It is
possible that one might flot be able to see it in pràc-*
tice, in the actual towns themselves, as two years,
after aIl, is but a comparatively short time in the life
of a nation. Though there may not have been any
practical steps taken in many of the tawns of Canada,
yet I arn satiqfied there has been a great deal of talk
on the question during those two years. Large num-
bers of people are realizing the importance of the
issue, and in several of the towns I have visited, plans-
are being pIrepared for the improvement of the towns
and cities on what are called "town planning lines."
I have been more impýressed by that this timne than I
was on the last occasion.

I have corne through from, Montreal, and it is dif-
ficult to find any city in Canada that has not a mag-
nificent position for the deveIapment of something, of
which we should all be proud. You corne right
through from Montreal to Ottawa, on to Toronto,
then on to Saskatoon, through Edmonton, and fram
there to your awn city of Calgary. Ail these cities
are finely situated for the purpose of making of them
magnificent organizatians of human beings for the
development of ail that is worthy in human nature.

First of ail, Mr. Chairman and M-ayor, I wauld
like to say th-at thase of us who are interested in city
planning would like people ta take a wide and cam-
prehensive view of the term. That it does not merely
mean better houses, or. the providing of parks or play-
ing sites for the poor, or the provision of bold arteries
and main streets. It is true it includes ail these, but
town planning, in its widest sense, is nothing more or
Iess than the science of city development. We see no0

*Addres.a delivered In calgary at a comnpimrentary dinner
given to the speaker.

reason why cities shouid be left to grow practically.
without order, and without some scientific attempt
being ma de to adapt the growth of the city ta the
real needs of the people. The truth js, I suppose,
that our contrai over the resources of wealth indi-
vidually has grown more rapidly than the civic ,or
corporate spirit has grown.

Take, for instance, àny city in Canada. I sup-
pose it will be true to say that the bulk of the people
are given mereiy to impioving their own fortunes. I
arn not saying anything against that, but I believe
there is a great mass of men who centre rnost of their
energy on that object, and it remains for a later time
for us to- have the civic support that will enable us
ta order .our towns wisely and rightly. But unfor-
tunately, Mr. Mayor, we have made toa many mis-
takes. Ail we require in connection with the de-
velo pment of cities-I would have in mind the de-
veiapment of every city-is a Thinking Centre,
charged with reparting and recommending whatever
happened within the baundaries of the city, sa that
those responsible, whether it be the city council -or
whatever authority, may have before th'em, in the
rough, the forecast of how the city ought to grow.
so as to provide for the future needs of the city.

I see no reason why we should throw the best
brains of the community rnerely into such questions
as the develapment -of industries, Ieaving the de-
velopment of cities for the fag-end of aur intellects.
(Applause.) And, i11 my opinion, the building up
of a city is as vital ta the healthy development of the
people as the building of factories of any kînd.
(Applause.) In my opinion the building of the city
wiIl be found in the long run, to be the principal
industry, not the secondary. And, as for the sense
of town Planning. I assert that we ought to get the
services of not the second best, 'but the best that the
community has ta give for purposes of this kind.

With regard ta one -or two practical points, ini
order to illustrate what I have been talking about,
we will look at it from different viewpoints. Could
anyone say that the average city in Canada-or any
other country for that matter-could anyone say
when one looks back for fifteen or twenty years, that
our city has been so developed as to enable its citizens
to work in the most efficient way at their business?
We can see in every direction waste as the result of
a Iack of forethought. We have had that experi-
ence i11 the Old Land in practically every town that
I know of. We are to-day spending large sums of
money taking down buildings that have only been
erected during the last fifteen or twenty years, and
using the ratepayers' money. Taxpayers , money is
l-eing spent in enarmaus sums undoing the mistakes
that are flot fifteen qr twenty years old, because there
was fia "Thinking Centre" charged with loaking
ahead with regard to the needs of the city.
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Indeed, it is going on to-day in the Old Country,
and I can see myseif where money is being spent in
the Old -Country in the erection of buildings, paying
frontages on main streets, that 1 absolutely say rnust
be taken down in the next ten years, because there
is no "Thinking Centre" chargéd with planning that
area, and no responsible person to see that the plan
is carried out'. In other words, everyone is minding
his own business, and I have no doubt but you have
the sanie difficulties in the cities of Canada on a
smaller scale than in England. No one attending
to public business!

Let us take the cities of Canada. Take Montreal;
you see mistakes being made there. Look at Toron-
to; 1 believe the widest street is -sixty-six feet. They
have already discovered that sixty-six -feet is quite
inadequate for the purpose of tr.affic in the city of
Toronto. 1 believe your width here is sixty-six feet,
if I mistake not. I may be wrong about that, but 1
arn most certain I arn right when 1 say that you will
ail regret that the streets were not twice as wide as
you have them to-day. (Hear, hear.)

But Calgary is stili young, and it is possible, there-
fore, to prevent the development in the wrong direc-
tion going too far. I want to ernphasize that. The
value of Calgary as an industrial centre, as a trading
centre, as a manufacturing centre, will be affected
inimensely by the question as to whether your streets
are so laid out as to secure that both population and
material should nove from point to, point in the quick-
est possible way, with the least expenditure of energy,
and the least cost; and surely that is one of the func-
tions that the city should take upon itself. That is a
function th-at canino t be taken by an individual; it
must be taken charge of by an authority responsible
for the whole of the city, also an authority that has
a continurous life. The individual is in business to
make a fortune-at Ieast something approximate to
ît. He is ini business to, enhance his own interests.
The individual's is not a continuous if e. Some cen-
tral authority should be charged with the continuous
responsibility for unfolding the development of the
town. Not only do we want it for the city proper-
we want it for the areas beyond.

We have found in the Old Country-although 1
believe Calgary extends its suburbs out-one ofour
difficulties in the surrounding areas. Take London
for example. To talce, in the surrounding areas they
must spend large sums -of money to connect them
with the bold arteries of the inside city; and I say,
therefore, that the authoriies should flot only have
a plan for the inside city before theni, but a rough
sketch of the area beyond, so that when the time
arrives that the inside extends so as to include that
area, it will corne 4nto harmony with the city that has
already been developed.

The Germans have undoubtedly led us in that
respect. You can go into almost -any t'own hall in
any important city in Germany and you w'ill find the
very thing 1 arn talking about in existence there. I
myseif *have been in the town hall in the city of
Frankfort, and there yoDu will see plans, Mr. Mayor,

showing how Frankfort has got to unfold itself for the
next fifty years! Frankfort is a great city. Frankfort
has added over 250,000 population in a compara-
tively few years, and it will add enormously in the
next few years. In the town hall you will see mnarket
gafdens already planned out, and many important
sites selected for public buildings, reclaimed ground,
and ail that sort of thing. There is no doubt that
that is partly due to the scientific German mind. I
don't suppose that We can fully corne up to the
standard set by the German cities, but undoubtedly
we can take great steps in the direction in which they
have gone, more particularly in1 regard to our main
arteries.

I would plead, therefore, for the central think-ing
authority for the purpose of layinig out this main
artery coniiecting up the suburbs with the city. 0w-
ing to the absence of such a plan you have enormous
wastes -on secondary roads. My own view is, that
in regard to, purely residential roads, sixty-six-foot
thoroughfares are quite unnecessary, and thiat a lot
of money is wasted in macadam tliat could be turned
into gardens or lawns for the beautification of the
city;,and the roads leading to the main arteries would
be termed secondary roads.

We have made a great feature of that in H-amp-
stead, a 'suburb of London, with a population of
about 30,000 people. We have made a special
effort in these minor roads, to get the littie children
away from the danger zone where they will not be
run over, and to keep peace near the residences of
people. I arn confident there is a great deal ini that,
the peace of mmnd and comfort that a man enjoys
when he is far away from the heavy traffic. 'Let us
take the motor traffic. I don't ýspeak of the pleasure
motorer -or the business rnotorer. I refer- to the motor
for carryin-g produce. 1 don't know how far that has
made headway in Canada, but it is certainly rnaking
great h-eadway in the old land. There are trolleys
being* run by motor, and timber is being c'arried by
motor instetad of using horses, until y-our main roads
are, after aIl, practically for the carrying of produce.
if you are to have peace in your residence, you must
get away fromn this.

So miuch in regard to that, and 1 think it might be
carried a little further, -in connection with the placing
of our factories. I see no reason, myself, why tac-
tories should not be located by the authority respon-
sible for the growth of our towns. They would te
absolut-ely located in close connection with your pre-
sent facilities. Y-ou, yourselves, frequently, no doubt,
there being no plan *of development, find the areas
which should have been used for factories, are built
up by perhaps residences or perhâps by s'orething
else which is not suitable for the neighborhood, leav-
îng factories to develop in a less suitable quarter of
the town, which makes the cost of production more.

And now I would make an appeal for the support
of this security of property. I know it is sornetimes
eaid that Town Planners are people Who want to
ride rough-shod -over the -interests of others regardless
of the private rights of the individual, and that their
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plans would be ini a direction of injuring property.
I want, Mr. Mayor, to enter a very strong protest
against that view.. Indeed, I -ought to reverse the
argument, and to say that on the wvhole, that rational
town plaixning, in-stead of being detrimental, will
really se >rve to, add security to property itself. A
man lays out $5,000.00 or $1 0,000.00 on the cost
of a bouse somewhere near Calgary or Edmonton or
anywhere else. Withou't order -or properly laid out
regulations, without somè' central control laying down
the rules of the gaine, hie has absolutely nro security
that a stencil. fac tory.would flot be lopated withini bne
hundred feet ooe a gin palace would not be located
thiere or a lodging bouse. A m)an may spend. ten
thou§a'nd dollars. f'or a home and at the end of five
years his place is ruined because there is no ord.er or
general control. I say, therefore, that well-regulated
town planning and city planning would, in the main,
tend to secure property, Tather tha-n to injure it.

.With ýregard to another aspect 'of it-provision of
open spaces. >People rnay ask why they are pre-
sented separatel1y. They are only presented sepa-
rately because it is natural 'to deal with them. in that
way, there is a very close connection between them.
I think the city is not fulifilling its duty unless it l'ays
down rules of the game so as to ensure for us prac-
ùical parks in -ail parts of the city so as to develop the
stanaina and health of the people who have to live
there. In the long run the future of Canada, just
as the future of England, or any other country, de-
pends upon the stami-na of the great masses of its
population. There is .no getting away from that.
We ail may make hurried fortunes in five or ten
yea'rs, but the final test is really the health of the
people, and it is that test that we Town Planners ask
sha'll be appiied.

'You want 'all'these things in Calgary at the present
moment. When you have 300,000 or a million
people, you then begin to realize the injury inflicted
on 'the.large mass of people, or the faïlure to prepare
the iecessary conditions for a healthy city. That
is why 1 believe tha:t Calgary, Edmonton and Saska-
toon ghouid secure plans so that they may unfold
themseJlves for the advance in the way of population.
'You will, in the time that is to corne, have all these
for a life-giving ciity, rather than a crowded city that
h-as been so common in the old world.

In regard to -one other aspect. I think we want
to think of the w-hole nation. And I believe we
canot ever reach the matter of the individual living
in a beautiful city, wlîthout making everythi'ng beauti-
fuI arou-nd hi'm. Perhaps I may be permitted in this
matter to refer to our experiencerin the Old Counïtry.
I mention Hlampstead, one -of the suburbs of Lon-
don. I have been struck by the intense appreciation
of the beautiful by the people who have lived there
for a year or two, and, Mr. Mayor, I believe that
the people who h-ave been living -in that suburb for
two 'or three years, would be absolutely miserable if
they were transferred. to the ordinary, dirty working-
ciass dwelling or to the average* poor city of the old
land. I am not at ail sure if they wouldn't turn

anarcbis! There you develop people in places of
that kind, and they become acclimated to the beauti-
ful, and'when you place thens in a pour section> tbey
sh'rink from it. Surely, Mr. M.ayor, that means a
great advance in human nature, in human intelli-
gence, and also in imagination; 'and I would further
say that this question of the development of our cities
is very closely rela'ted 'te another task we have had
in the British Empire. The British Empire is found-
ed on representative government, called the principle
of democracy. Here in Canada you have that very
self-sanie thing.

Now, Mr. Mayor, this Empire depends upon the
outlook of the average man. It does n'ot depend
merely on great statesmen like Laurier or Borden,
Asquith or Balfour. They may be aIl bon statesmen
and at the bead of the nation, but the future of the
Empire depends, as I say, and I repeat it, upon thse
outlook of the average man ail over this Empire.
If hie is to be equral with thse average man who bas
responsibility as a founder in that Empire, he must
have imagination. He is not in any fit condition, as
a matter of fact, to express an opinion at the ballot
boxes on great national issues and consequently great
Imperial issues, unless he has had his imagination
cultivated, because the whole tbing implies developed
imagination. I -say, Mr. Mayor, in the average city,
more particuiarly in the wo-rking class quarters, is
wbere this imagination sb-ould be developed. If you
wish 'a city beautiful in connection w'itb this city, you
have there-as 'it were-you bave there the develop-
ment -of the im'agination that will widen and greatly
include, not only great national questions, but ques-
tions on Imperial outlines. if you do flot develop his
imagination, you will .find bis stamina dwaffed, which
undoubtedly means un'fitness for the great responsi-
bilities for the future of the Emspire. I would say
that this question is not merely a question of develop-
ing the imagination, but has a bearing upon character
and upon -outlook and general conditions under whîch
the average man lives in our great city of to-day.

And miay I just urge this point in conclusion, that
we in our cities should net, Mr. Mayor, accept the
principle of tenement dwelling for the ideal home.
You may net be able, in a generation, Mr. Mayor,
to see the effect of these upon the individual cbarac-
ter, and that is one of the difficulties of this great
question of city development. You must take the
long view, and you have te calculate wbat will be
thse effect on a certain man, not to-morrow, but in
generations to come; and se w-itb regard to this ques-
tion of tenement dwelling. You are not able to see
the effect of existing home life on efficiency merely in
one generation. I bave -seen in London, during my
twenty-five ye.ars of very cl-ose contact witb London
life-more particularly among the working classes-
I bave seen enough to enable me to conclude that the
effect of the teneme-nt dwelling upon efficiency is
very bad indeed. Tbe sturdy laborer who conses up
from the country witb ail the energy country life
gives to bim, may be able to last through it,,and you
don't see much difference in bis efficiency. (Perhaps
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I may be able to speak from personal experience. I
came up from the country and found myseif in diffi-
culty. I have been through the miii.) You at once
begin to see the effect upon the children. You trans-
fer a family from the country into the city, there the
laborer himseif is able to go through with his day's
work year after year and earn his rnoney, and you
don't see much injury to his physicai strength or bis
stamina.. No doubt it is there. If the bulk of bis
work is outdoors, it helps and the unhea!lthfuI tene-
ment doesn't count for as much as if be had not that
outdoor life. Take the shoe Operative or clothier,
it begins to, tell pretty soon on the workman himself,
but not to the full extent.

The full extent falis on the wife, and later on the
children, and if you take three generations, then you
have gut the full effect. You have got the littie,
measty, niggardly type of growth, unfit both physi-
caliy -and moraliy as well-a veritable weed of a
man! You cannot see these things in one genera-
tion.

Wben you begin to get cramped, what happens?
You begin to go up instead of spreading out. You
may not see it in the first generation, but I believe
that the working people brought up in the tenement
house, must in the long run, spel1 disaster.

First of ail, take individuality of character. .The
British race, what bas made it so strong as it is in the
world, is. its strong individuality of character. Our
German is scientific, but he lacks indi *viduality. I
believe, Mr. Mayor, the future of our Empire and
the future of our race depends upon aur preservation
of those conditions that make for the retentian and
the strength of that individuality, and upon that our
future realiy rests. The individual home, the indi-
vidual family, the individual brought up in the home,
and the association of home life-upon that all
our success depends! Why, I remember in my
boyhood days -in our aid village home in Devon-
sbire, I used to have an individuai friend in every
apple tree and most of the gooseberry bushes. It
is in these one thausand and one ways that you nurse
ail individual responsibility witb life.

Take the child of the tenement bouse, what has
he? The landing stage at the top of the staircase
for a playground. To transfer the individuat work-
man and bis family inta three maoins, the fourtb floor
up, does it have no effect upon character? Can yau
have the saine kind of race? No, I arn sure you
cannot.

I say, therefore, Mr. Miayor, flot on'iy for the rea-
sons I have given, first of industrial efficiency and for
heaith and beautification in the interests of our race,
so that we may nurse cihies and thîs kind of character,
we want to handie this PrOblern of city planning in
sucb 'a way to, draw out our imagination and for the
teaching of ïndividuality.

I would make my last appeal, Mr. Mayor, to the
business mnen of cities of this kind. I wouid make
an appeai to the most able of Our business men, not
ta think that this question bas notbing to do 'with
tbem. In my opinion, Mr. Mayor, the man who is

making his fortune in a city like Calgary has not done
his share of the work when he has merely made his
fortune out of the city. He owes some service, some
work or duty to the city out of which he has been
able to make his money. I would muake an appeal
to him to do that duty, as well as his private one, and
give bis services to health and beautiiication. Patriot-
ism has been required on the battlefields of Waterloo
and battlefields -of that sort. I trust the day is very
far distant when w e will be required to, have batties
like t-hat again; but there are battlefields at home
where we can all render service to the city and com-
munity around us. I would appeal for that co-
operative effort on the part of the whole of the citi-
zens, and I would appeal to, the public suipport: of
the most capable and successful of the citizens to g>
through with this work. Co-operative conscience is
essential to, a heaithy national. and municipal life.

We would not be able to, reach the highest stand-
ard of civilization unless side by side with our ma-
terial aims we draw out and.cultivate and nurse the
co-operative spirit. This. spirit draws out of every
individual a feeling that he owes his co~mmunity
something. You won't get -any Victoria Cross for
this kind of patriotism-ýpatriotism that demands time
and aIl that-but I believe in the long run, that kind
of patriotism which has expressed itself in better
sewerage schemes for towns, the planning of streets
and open spaces for chiidren, women and men, the
securing of healtby home life-that these are the
many different ways of expressing our pat-r-otism. I
would appeal for that kind of patriotism in* Calgary.
I believe, Mr. Mayor, that patriotism is forthcoming,
and that Calgary will be -a city of which we ail will
be proud; and I believe those who have taken part in
building it up will, in years to corne, look back with
pride ta the little contribution they may -have made
towards it.

IN REFERRING to the recent convention held
in Buffalo, Edward Marshall dlaims the one main
idea is to secure a proper balance between thle physi-
cal and mental work. There must be recognition of
the paramount necessity for such treatment of the,
student 'as will best insure his health with a most spe-
cial reference to, bis general effici'ency.

The educated weakling may be as inefficient as a
citizen as the uneducated strong man, but neither will
corne near to realization of bis capacîty for useful-
ness. And we must take some thougbt, in these days,
of the fact that in our school children is the materiai
which becomes the parents of to-morrow.

In large cities the problem of ventilation bas proved
most difficult to rightiy handie. In this, of course,
is inextricabiy involved the architectural problem, of
constructing buildings properiy lighteçl and ventiiated
upon iimited areas -and surrounded by higb structures.
Withini the past few years, however, there bas been
a real revolution in the science of ventilation. The
arcbitect of to-day is an important factor in the future
status of our country's welfare. He must plan to
eoncourage cleaniiness and sturdiness.



Sixth Annual. Assembly R. A. 1. C.

C ALGARY extended a cordial welcome to theforty delegates representing the various chap-
ters of -the Royal Architectural Institute of

Canada, September I 5th and 1 6th. The general
feeling 'of the members was expressed by J. H. G.
Russell, President of the Association, in the follow-
ing statement: "«We were better entertained than
ever before The Calgary Association treated our
wives and daughters lîke qileens, and ourselves like
kings, and every minute of our stay in this city has
been enjoyable. We will neyer forget the manner
in which we were looked after and everything pos-'
sible done for our enjoy-
ment."

The meeting held during
the morning of the first day
in the public library was
devoted to registration, to-
gether with a session of the
council. At the civic
luncheon the freedom of the
city was extended by W. J.
Tregillus, acting mayor,
after which addresses of
wekcome were given by R.
W. Lines, of Edmonton,
President of the Alberta
Association, and R. A.
Brocklebank, president ofthe Calgary Builders' Ex-
change.

Ini the afternoon Mayor
Sinnott expresseci the pleas-
ure the citizens of Calgary
feit at being chosen as the
convention city -of such an
influential organization. Af-
ter representatives 'of the
board of 'trade -and the
builders' association made a
few appropriate remarks the
regular business of the ses-
sion was transacted.

During the second day's PRCSIDENT j.

proceedings Secretary AI-
cide Chaussé reported the Institu te in a fl'ourishing
,condition, having five hundred and fifty-eight mlem-
bers, eighty-eight per cent. of whom are active by
virtue of belonging ,to provincial organizations.
After a thorough discussion of the by-laws several
changes of importance were made: one that each
provincial organization pay two dollars for every
accredîted member; another that non-active members
be elected by a unanimous letter ballot of the council.
Without a'dissenting vote the conventie>n rejected the
proposed schedule of fees and reverted to the former
code * of ethics and rules governing competitions.
New by-laws covering pro&-lems dealing with a

.11

greater sr-ope of the confederated Association were
adopted.

Upon the conclusion of F. G. Engholm's interest-
ing lecture the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, J. H. G. Russell of W-in-
nipeg; vice-presidents, R., W. Lines of Edmonton,
and J., P. Ouelette of Quebec; Secretary, Alcide
Chaussé of Montreal; treasurer, J. W. H. Watts of
Ottawa; members of council from Affierta, G. M.
Lang of' Calgary, James Hendersoa and R. W.
Lines of Edmonton. Quebec was un'animously
selected as the meeting place for 1914.

*The entertainment of the
second day consisted of a
luncheon given by the Cal-
gary. Association, followed
by -an automobile trip. The
Country Club entertained
the delegates during the
afternoon. The evening
functions furmshed a n
agreeable end-ing to the suc-
cessful convention. The
ladies were given ýa theatre
party by the wives of the
members belonging to the
Calgary Association, while
the delegates themselves
were guests at a smoker
g-iven in Paget Hall.

One of the pleasant
memories is the address
given by Sir Gilbert Parker,
member of the British Par-
liainent. Atnong other re-
marks, he said: "You .who
represent the whole Do-
minion, yo-u who are mak-
ing the people realize and
understand that culture and
beauty go hand in hand,
with utility, the rewards that
you receive, that is the satis-

G. RUSSZLL. faction of your own ideals
and the satisfaction of the

eternal elements of beauty, these are the greatest and
most precious rewards that you can gain in ail the
failures and successes of your career.

"Architecture," continued the speaker, "is the first
expression of the human race, then come painting,
sculpture and music. Your position is net less to-day
for your profession appears to me to be one that is
getting nearer to the people themselves than any other
profession in your country. Pictures are getting.
fewer, for most of the valuable masterpieces hang
cipon and adorn the walls in the houses of million-
aires, hidden away from the sigbt -of the man in the
street. But your fine buildings are every day made
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an education to the poorest of the poor.' The splen-
did edilfices that your skil and genius erect will last
for ail to see fihera and Iearn the spiendor of their
beauty. Historic places such 'as the ancient cathe-
drals of the old land and on the Continent, mansions
erected in the far away ages by the nobility of Eng-
land -and fashioned by the hand of men like Christo-
pher Wren and Grindley Gibbons, will last and
endure when paintings and perchance mnusic may
have passed into oblivion. Take your profession
serioudly; look upon it as a profession that tends
above ail others to elevate and educate the minds of
men and women."

CURRENT TOPICS
CREDIT SHOULD have been given in our last

issue to Clark, MacMullen & Riley, who were the
consulting engineers on the Bank of Toronto in con-
nection with the mechanical equipment of the build-
ing.

WORK HAS BEEN started on the founidation
for the monument to be erected -in Philip's Square,
Montreal, in honor of the late King Edward. The
tait shaft will be surmounted by a figure of the late

-King, while around the base will be a number of
artistic and appropriate groups and figures, surround-
ed by a low granite fence. The founidation will be
twenty-four by seventeen feet. One hundred thous-
and dollars will approximate the cost.

P)ROF. DANTE 'VA LIERI, of Italy, -is
meeting with considerable success in the excavation
of Ostia. Within the last few days about 800 coins
-if the fourth and fifth centuries A.D. have been
found buried at Ostia, including several of the *Em-
peror jovian (363-4). .The shops near the so-called
Temple of Vulcan, the history of which is in course
of study, are also being.excavated, as well as a large
building in the Via Dècumana, the main street of
Ostia. At 'that point recently was found the base of
a statue wîth Cupids carved upon it, as well as por-
tions of other statues.

Almost ail the long Via Decumana is now visible.
A large but unfinished drain beneath this street has
been unearthed, and among the fi'nds in this one street
are two headless female statues of the second century
A.D.; another inscription to a Prefectus Annonae;
a huge inscription with the name of the Emnperor
Traj an; a piece of. a cornice bearinrg the sacrificial
emblems; an inscription by the College of Smiths to
Antoninus Pius, and two fine columns, one of which
has a sun dial scratched upon it.

The theatre, the stage of which is at present being
partially reconstructed, is the most beautîful sight at
Osfia. Following the *precepts of Vitruvius, Prof.
Vaglieri has planted* a garden in the square adjoinîng
the portîco of this building, and in the centre of this
square is the Temple of Ceres, a goddess of great
importance at.Ostia, whence Rome derived her trans-
marine supplies of corn. Recently discovered, brick
stamps show that éît was Commodus who built the
porico.

.From an artisfic point of view, the most valuable
of the recent discoveries is the alrost perfect statue
of a woman sacrificing. This statue, which is as-
cribed to the Flavian era, was found only a fortnight
ago. A small nymphaeurm and an inscription to Ju-
piter Optimus Maximus, as well as another mosaic
near the theatre and a further female statue complete
the recent additions to our knowledge of Ostia.

The workmen, of whom 130 are at present en-
gaged, are now excavating a fuIIer's shop, which
might have been-'so close is the resemblance-the
origin-al of that depicted at Pompeii. One other dis-
covery, an ancient lime kiln of the time of Antoninus
Pius, accounts for the disappearance of much that
was older, and shows that it was not only in the
Middle Ages that marble fragments were cast into
the oven. Attention is -also being paid to the better
preservation of monuments.



GARDEN FRON'r. rIRST PRIZIt. *BY W. C. GREEN.

Com petitive

T HE FOLLOWING competitions held re-cently by the "Country Life" of London and
"The Brickbuilder" of Boston are reproduceci

in this number of "Construction" on account of the
meritorious drawings submitted. .We wish to thank
both publications for their courtesy and trust the
resuits will 'augur well for similar contests being held
in the Canadian field.

In the competition held by "Country Life" there
were one hundred and ninety-
seven contestants. The cost
of the house was to vary from .J

three to four thousand pounds
and be so expressed as to stand
the ordeal of being transferred
into brick and mortar. The
judges gave the follkwing re-
Port.*

"We have carefully ex-
ammned the designs submitted
in the 'Country Life' competi-
tion for a house to be built at
For-est Row, Sussex. Having
taken into account the condi-
tions laid down, and in par-
ticular the limits of size, ac-
commodation and cost, we
make the folJowing awaTds:
The first prize of £80 to Mr.
W. Curtis Green-6(n ac-
cordance with the conditions,
Mr. Curtis. GTeen is appointed
architect for the carrying out
of th-e work) ; the second prize
of £40 to Mr. Cyril A. Fa'rey;
the third prize of £20 to Mr.
A. Wihter Rose; the fourth

Designs for Houses

flr~

VIRS'I PRIZZ

prize« of £1 0 to Messrs. Geoffry Lucas and Arthur
Lodge; a prize of books to the value of £10 to Mr.
E. Brantwood M-aufe; a prize of books to the value
of £10 to Mr. Leslie Mansfield; the prize of £20
for the best perspective drawing to Mr. Charles Gas-
coyne; the prize for the best model submitted has
been awarded to Mr. Lionel F. Crane.* (The condi-
tions provided that this prize would amount to £20
if more than twelve modeis were sent in. As only

seven were received, the
amount of the prize is £10,

~i~jfand the fourth prize mentioned
above has therefore been
awarded.)

"A high level of menit is
Sshown, not only by the de-

Lj- signs to 'which prizes have
1-----been awardecl, but also, by
F many others, which we have
jij recommended for reproduc-

tion in the pages of 'Country
Lie'E. L. Lutyens, P.

M'orley Horder, Lawrence
Weaver.$ fj "June 2nd, 1913."

-- Mr. Weaver, in comment-
ing on the competition, said
that the problem in the present
competition was to give prac-

E tical and dignified shape to a
country house of moderate size
with the following accommo-
dation: Hall, dining-room,
drawýing-room, estudy, six bed-
roloms and one or two dress-
ing-roorns for the fa-mily, two

PLANS servants' bedrooms, the usual
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SÉCOND PRIZI: PLANS.

kitchen offices, a garage and accommodation for an
electric light plant. Limits of cubical content and
cost were included in the competition, and allowed
reasonabie latitude in the employment of good, but
not extravagant, materials. The competitors were

also requi'red to design the garden. The designs
norw illustrated will be understood the better if the
nature of the site is understood. Covering rather
more than two acres of Ryst Wood and oblong in
shape, with sides almost parallel, it measures a littie
more than one handred and fifty yards over its long-
est dimension, and averages about seventy yards in
width. Its main axis runs f rom northw-est to South-
east, and, as is seen by the garden plans reproduced,
it runs to a point 'at its southeast end. There is a
gentie siope upwards to, that end from the approach
road. From the southern end of the site there are
broad views over the Royal Ashdown Forest golf
course southwards, and to the higher forest land to-
wards Hartfield eastwards. Three great chestnut
trees and one double oak are important features of
the site, and they obviously needed tO be preserved
as features of the garden scheme. To the northeast,
and covering much of the land between them and the
approach road, is a charming plantation of oaks and
firs, Nature's ready-grown protection. The first
consideration, therefore, was for the -right placing of
the house. It is obvious that it would not be appro-
priate to build it close to the road, as in that position
the fine range of view would be blotted out by the
trees. It also seems desirable, in order to secure
the utniost possible privacy for the garden, that the
carriage road to the house should creep up the site
at one edge instead of being carried up the middle.
With regard to, the aspect of the main garden front,
the choice lay between the southeast, due south, or
south with a touch of west, ahl satisfactory.

~DESIGNforc, cO1JNTRYHOUSEkbZ bm/i~p S1JSSEX /~
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GARDeN rRONT. TIIIRD PRIZE.

We now corne to the question of architectural
treatment. The country is typical of the genius of
Sussex in that milder, wooden mood which belongs
more especially to her northern borders. It is as un-
lik-e the large austerity of the South Downs as may
well be co'nceived.

Forest Row, from which Ryst Wood is ab-out a
mile distant, is a cbarming village, but can no longer
claini any aspect of remoteness. People are swiftly
discovering that in its neighborhood are some 'of the.
Most enchanting sites for country bouses wbicb can
be found within so, reasonable a reacb of London.
Other bouses are springing up near by, but the vani-
ous sites -are so wiselv hedged about with restrictions
that no one house will spdil the view of another. The
competition site is especially well guardecl in this
respect, and a perpetual open outlook is assured for
the windows of the house. It seems, h-owever, quite
unnecessary to emphasize tbat vernacular and rural
note wbich is appropriate to, a bouse hidden away in
an untouched, unknown neighborhood. The large
majority of the competing architects seem to have
appreciated this point. Althougb no indication of
any desired style was given, most of them sought to
achieve balanced and sober compositions rather than
the rambling and picturesque type associated with
the Sussex farmbouse. Ina this tbey have followed
the increasing tendency to invest domestic architec-
ture with those charactenistics which we- associate
with Georgian timies.

One definite imnpression I take from -a -study of the
sheets -of details to baîf-inciý scale which accompanied
each design on wb.ich a personal word may be al-
lowed, seeing that it is impossible to, reproduce these
large drawings.- They rather lack gaiety and life.
It is true that the demure eighteenth century manner
whicb most of the competitors have adoptect'd6niands
sobriety and reserve in the application of detail, but
it does not ask for dulness. We may require of Al
manners of building appropriate to domnestic'work

* ,,.,that, the detail shall actively
please, and believe that dis-
pirited treatment, like the
clank words which Robert

"'Louis Stevenson hated, is a
c ~crime of lèse-huanité.' v

I ery -gay, every bright word or
picture, like every pleasant
air of music, is a piece of:, '1pleasure set afloat; the reader
catches it, and if he be heal-
thy, go on bis way rejoicig;
and it is the business of art 50

to send him, as often as pos-
sible." It is reasonable to,
extend the same demand to
architectural detail. It may
be restrained in quantity and
soberly clisposed, but that is

BX' A. w. ROSE. no reason why it should be
lackin g in an intrinsic vitality.

The interesting character of the garden designs
marks tbe attention given nowadays to, the unity
wbich sbould subsist between the house and its sur-
roundings. The elements of lawn and hedge, pool
and pergola, are disposed with considerable skill in
xnost of tbe scbemes, but it bas not been forgotten
that tbe garden should be a place not only for flowers
but for the kindly fruits of tbe eartb. Incleed the
competitors seem to have interpreted the conditions

in the spirit of the
well-known command
to a gardener:

,,y I J 4 U

SECONDI M oep

"Frienci, in my mountain-
side demesne

My plain-beholding,
rosy, green

And linnet-haunteci gar-
den-ground,

Let stili the esculents
abound.-

~~te
MG MU a
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The Firsi Prize Design.-Mr. Curtis Green, well
known among his professional brethren as the new
President of the Architectural Association, is to be
congratulatéd on a design of fine architectural quai-
ity. The placing of the building on the site is ideal,
as is also the planning of the carniage road. The
planning of the house leaves a littie to be clesired.
The reception-rooms are well devised, but the
kitchen quarters seem not to have been thought out
carefuIly. On the first floor the bedrooms are well
disposed, but those in the flanking wings are some-
what small. It must, however, be accounted to Mr.
Green for righteousness that he bas strictly observeci
the limits of cubical
content and cost laid
down in the condi- ý1 ýe
tiens, and this cannot
be sàid of many f
the designs sent in. i

The elevations are
altogether admir'able.
They show a fine re-
ticence, a dignity of
proportion a n d a
right adjustment be-
tween solid and void
which combine to
make a design of un-
usual menit.

water apparatus. Mr. Green did nlot submit a per-
spective or model with bis design. Mr. Lionel Crane
was therefore commissioned to make a model s0 that
the merits of the design might be more clearly shown.
Photographs of the model are now reproduced, and
give an excellent idea of the bouse.

Second Prize Design.-Mr. Cyril Farey, to
whom bas been awarded the second prize, submitted
a design of notable interest and. sccdarship. It
shows, indeed, a definite classical idea, represented
in a very personal way. it is worthy, in fact, of the
brilliant reputation of Mr. Farey, wbo last Januany
carriîed off the Tite prize of the Roy>al Institute of

British Anchitects for
tbe façade of a royal
palace. Mr. Farey's
bouse is not se0 well
placed on the site as
Mr. Green's, as the

IFE ilcarniage approach di-
vides the wild garden

Tinto two halves. On
the north, or entrance
front,-a little court-

yard is provided, sur-
rounded by a dlois-

''" ter-like arrangement."'v ~ '~ Three alleys of this
cloister serve as pas-

When the bouse is buiît, it will take its place faitb-
fully and naturally in direct descent f rom. the later
phases of Sussex domnestic architecture. Its walls
wiII be of handýmade, sand-faced bricks of various
colons, s0 mingIed that the watt surface will yield
a broken and lively effect. The roof will be cov-
ered with hand-made tiles. Mr. Green bas not pro-
vided for anytbing elaborate within. Comnices and
paneling wil le used in strict moderation. Elements
wbich minister to tbe enduring comfort of the bouse,
such as wood-block flooring throughout the ground
story. will Le provided witb no sparing band, and the
wbole bouse will be wanmed by a Iow-pressure bot

IOURTrH PRIZZ PLANS.

BW GltOrFRY LUCAS AND ARTIIUR LODGZ

sages to the staircase hall and sitting-roomns, while
the remaining alle y is ingeniously appropriated to the
purposes of a pantry. Mr. Farey, however, bas
broken down on bis kitcben plan. The arrangement
of the bedrooms is perhaps the 'best that was sub-
mitted. The elevations are of great dignity, but it
is doubtful whether tbe dormen windows wben built
would look so well as they appear in Mr. Farey's
cleverly drawn bird's eye view. Thermain criticisms
of this design are that the bouse is not big enougb in
scale for the plan adopted, that the courtyard
entrance is an admirable feature, but would need to
Le at Ieast double the suze to be effective, and that
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the elevations are rather un-English in feeling, and would
hardly look comfortable im* a country setting. For a site in a
near London suburb their character could scarcely be bet-
tered, but they show no regard for any building tradition
which Sussex knows. Mr. Farey observed his conditions
with regard to cubic content, but if the house were buiît with
materials that would secure a proper interpretation of the
design, it is unlikely that the limit of c-ost could be observed.

Third Prize Design.-Mr. Winter Rose is also to be con-
gratul'ated on having given to his scheme a dAfnite personal
character, which lifts it markedly above the average level
of the designs submitted. An -admirer of this design, in
practical proof of his liking, has commissioned Mr. Rose to
plan for him a littie country house. The competition house
is placed well on the site, and its planning shows original
thought.

Ahl the important rooins have a south aspect overlooking
the garden, and ail servants' quarters and bedrooms face to
the east, so that neither would their windows overlook the
garden, nor would the sounds of domestic activity reach the
other part of the house. In the disposition of the reception-
rooms Mr. Winter Rose has provided two rooms, the hall
and the dining-room, of unusually bold proportions. They-

ÈN#TRANC1ý FRONT, GARDtN r-RONT ANI) i'LýANS.

11Y LIONEL CRANE.

CO0RIDO
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Fourih Prize.-The design of
Messrs. Geoffry Lucas and Ar-
thur Lodge, which secured fourtb
prize, shows a very practical

a plan. .The reception-rooms are
ail ini the main" block, and the

S kitchen quarters and garage in an
~. '~'*annex. The authors have taken

the opportunity aliowecl by the
I conditions of putting one of the
lA f amily bedrooms in the attic.

* The general scheme of the heuse
is so satisfactory that it is a pity
it has not been invested with a
greater air of distinction. The

-elevations are sound, but it must
Sbe confessed they are also duli.

- '. ~~; ~.The -impression given is that wit

~ de&ign would have been much
more successful. The bouse is

-- ------- put in the right place, and good
use is made of the existing trees,

~ but the authors are a littie opti-
-. mistic if they suppose that yew

r j hedges would flourish under
wide-spreading oaks. One of

(1cý0nocetcczm Mthe less satisfactory features of
BOO0K PRIZE BY LESLIE MANSPIrLD. the garden is the very curly drive,

but clearly this bas been so con-
are twelve feet high, and this difference in scale has trived with a viet saving the maximum number of
a large effect on the general outline of the elevations. trees. The samne good effect, however, would have
A gallery bas been arranged on a mezzanine floor to been achieved if the drive had been brought up the
the library, and is approached by a little circular northeast boundary. The design is represented by
stair. This would serve as a convenient book store an attractive perspective drawing, which, however,
and a pleasant retreat for a studious owner. The was not received in time to be judged qua perspective.
bedrooms are admirably planned, but, with an un- Book Prizcs.-The design submitted by Mr.
usual generosity, the largest room is allocated to a Brantwood Maufe, to which a prize of books to the
guest. On the 'Second floor there are not only two value of ten pounds has been awarded, bas consider-
good servants' roorns, but an extra bedroom in excess able merit. The garden front is now illustrated by
of those laid down in the conditions is provided. a. perspective, drawn by Mr. Charles Gascoyne.
The elevations of the bouse have a distinctive char- Mr. Maufe bas devised a very extended pl-an,
acter. In.somne respects they -show the resuit of the and the bouse is only one roomn thick. The arrange-
increasing attention paid to the classical work of the ment of the rooms is practical enough, except that
early nineteenth century, but the curved gable on the the staircase is placed too much at one end. It would
south side does not rbyme very happily witb the rest be necessary to walk over fifty feet to get from the
of the design. The loggia is not very well placed, as dining-room door to the foot of the stairs, and the
there is no direct access to it f rom the
bouse except from the servants' quarters. L
Mr. Rose's garden design is very ambi-
tious, and the great ily pond seems rather
out of scale with the house. In colon, tbe
bouse would be interesting, for Mr. Rose
specified brick walls of a dark orange
color, with dark grey bricks for the quoins
and other dressings. For the roof, he con-
templated using dark grey pantiles of the
kind whicb at present seem to be got best
from Holtand-a state of tbings wbich
does not do very great credit to the
English tile maker. --. rIRST PRIZZ, GARDUN PLAN.
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traveller would have ta pass
through the sitting-hall. The
kitchen premises are well ar- L
ranged, and the garage is 4%-
joined to the house, being di-
vided from it on the ground
floor by an archway. A
very good point in the bed- M
room plan is that the six fam-
ily bedrooms and the two
dressing-rooms ail face south.
The garden plan is character- ""

Iess.
Mr. Leslie Mansfield's de-

sign, to which a book prize
has also been awarded, was
represented not only by
plans, but by a very neatly '

ma:de model, of which photo-
graphs are now reproduced.
The elevationis are conceived
in rather too markedly a cot-
tage spirit for a house of such
dimensions, and the sloping
roof over the loggia on the r

garden front would not have -

a very happy effect. The
best feature of the scheme is FIRST FLO

the treatment of the servants'
quarters, which are admir-
ably practical, and the littie kitchen court connecting
the house with the garage is also well contrived.
The reception-rooms are spacious and well placed,
but the provision of bays in the drawing-room and
library, connected by a set-back loggia, is not a very
mature piece of design. The bedrooms on the first
floor are satisfactory, and the servants' bedrooms are,
as in most cases, on the attic floor.

Perspective and Model Prizes.-The perspective
prize has been awarded ta Mr. Charles Gascoyne
for a drawing of great mer. He is so welt known
as the interpreter of other men's designs for the pur-
poses of the Royal Academy Exhibition that it is
needl-ess ta discuss his technique here. It is sufficient
to say that he combines the gifts of showing the
architecture faithfully and of presenting it in a pic-
tonial way, which is none the Iess attractive for being

CROUND FLM*

BOOKc PRIZt D3y e. B. MAUFI.

explanatory of the design. His drawing shows the
scheme for the house submitted by himself, in con-
junction with Mn. George Nott. It is full of archi-
tectural feeling, and the entrance front, not shown
in the perspective, is especialiy attractive. The house
is pl.anned as a right angle, and the fonecourt is
formed by the two inner sides of the angle, and by
wing walls ending in attractive brick posts. It is a
little difficult ta, imagine a moto-r-car manoeuvring in
such a confined space. The ground floor plan is
satisfactory in respect of the disposition -of the main
recepti*on-rooms, which are flanked by a pair of gar-
den rooms connected with the house by pergolas. It
bas ta marked defects. One is the arrange-
ment of the lavatory and cloaks lobby, .which block
what would otherwise be a through corridor f rom
the main hall ta the trades entrance. .-The other is

the provision of the garage immediately ad-
joining the Iibrary. One rather trembles to

think what the student in the Iibrary wouldJsay when the chauffeur -was .canryîng out
some small repairs ta the car on the other
side of a nine-inch wall. It is a pity that
these practical points were not better thought
out, as otherwise the design would have de-
served a prize other than that awarded ta,
the perspective. The garden has been spa-

S ciously designed wîth a very pleasant littie
yew-hedged garden, a tennis lawn simila-rly
enclosed and a large parterre on the south-
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side, in which a sunk pool forms an attractive feature.
The prize for the best model has gone to Mr.

Lionel Crane, and two photographs of it are now
reproduced. Unfortunately, its pleasant coloring
can 'only be im-agined, but emphasis must be laid
upon this feature of it, because of the admirable idea
of the house which is thereby given.

A model is to be regarded as a perspective sketch
in the solid, and the nit of the perspective is flot in
the meticulous accuracy with which it shows every
brick, but in the faithfulness and charm with which
it gives a general impression of the building por-
trayed. In the model of a country bouse the main
qualities to be looked for are, first of all, accuracy
of scale, but, secondly, an artistic quality which
conimends the building to the eye, and regarded in
this light, Mr. Crane's model mieets ail the require-
mnents. With regard to the design which it interprets,
Mr. Crane put himself out of court by setting the
house at the* edge of the approach road, with the

resuit that the -splendid views to the* south would be
entirely blotted -out by intervening trees. Even if it
were to be assumed that these trees would be cut
down-a quite incredible assuniption-the. south-
ward rise in the ground would be enough to destroy
the possibiiity of a view. In point of planning the
house is satisfactory, and Mr. Crane has provided
a good balcony -on the garden front, with doors from
two of the bedroonis. The littie gables treated in
white roughicast look rather spotty, and one may be
somewhat doubtful about the wall which partly en-
closes the forecourt on the north side. Like some
other competitors, M-r. Crane takes rather an opti-
maistie view as to the ease with which long motor-cars
can be manoeuvred in confined spaces.

The pleasing feature of this competilion lies in the
fact that the first prize design is to be actually con-
structed; in f act work has already been started.
The competition considered as a stimulus to artistic
skill has been justified by the results.

77-

PR=Z PERSPECTIVE BY CH{ARLES GASCOYNr,.



Com petition for Two Semi-Detached Cottages
Held by "The Brickbuilder,". Boston, Mass.

T HE problemn of a small two-family house isone which has been -so often treated as to
render anything new extremely difficuit of

attainment. Moreover, the necessity of basing
these particular designs upon the use of stuccoed
surfaces of largely uniform character had a tendency
to restrict the designs to three general. types, nam ely,
the Oid Colonial, th-e English country house, and
the Spanish. Under these circumstances the variety
of solutions sufbmitted and the general high order
of menit was a matter of both surprise and satisfac-
tion to the jury. The resuits of this competition are
an excellent indication -of the general advance in
design and composition to which the younger gener-
ation of American architects are so largely contribut-
ing, and, in particular, testify.to a very high average
of good taste and a strong feeling for simplicity.
These f acts rendered the duty of selecting the ten
best designs one of particular difficulty, as many of
the drawings -submitted were of almost equal excel-
lence. with those premiated.

Firsi Prize. Was awarded for exceptional
imagination and oniginaiity in the use of the material,
this being the primary requisite upon which the judg-
ment was based, according to the ternis of the pro-
gram-me. This drawing also showed a commnand of
composition and grouping which extended even to

the arrangement of the accessories inù connection with
the rendering, which is particularly to be commended.

In plan, this project is less practical than some of
the others. In particular, the rooms marked "Den"
are too small- to be used for this purpose and might
better have been denominated "Coat Rooms," as
their real use seems to have been dependent upon
the requirements of the extenior effect. On the other
hand, this plan shows stairca'ses with square landings,
a feature Iargely neglected in many of the other
plans, where winders were the rule. Certain other
features, such as the recessing of a space- for the
kitchen stove, are also to be commended.

Second Prize. Was awarded to a scheme less
interesting in design than the one already mentioned,
but showing more careful study in the arrangement
of the plan -and better knowledge of livable condi-
tiens. In particular the grouping of the service in
such a way as to be convenient to the street and as
not to interfere with the use of the garden, is a point
of particular value. This arrangement corncentrates
the plumbing while keeping the main entrance en-
tirely separate and in direct communication with the
garden at the rear. It also carnies out the intentions
of the programme with reference to bedroom facili-
ties. There is no doubt that this would give greater
practical satisfaction to an owner than the first prize,

MrENTION' DZSIGN Dy L. t. VABIAN. MrZNTION DESIGN DY P. L. STMVESON.
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although doing iess for the advancement of architec-
tural dlesign. The exterior is, however, better than
it appears, as its effect is iuarred by the rendering.

Third Prize. Was given to a simple and attrac-
tive design. It would be improved in plan by divid-
ing the living room f rom the dining room, and as the
cubage was well within the requirements, both living
andl dining rooms, together with the bedrooms above,
might have been enlarged to advantage. While this
design is well adapted to, the use of tile, the actual
detail of the construction was poorly indicated and
showed a lack of knowledge of the material to be
employed. The perpendicularity of the two centre
windows is also, disagreeable, but there is a nice
feeling ini the detail of the door.

Fourih Prize. Was awarded to a design which,
although simple and well considerecl, was somewhat
Iacking in originality. In plan the entrance halls are
narrow iand unsatisfactory, ovwing to the service ar-
rangement which necessitated a closing off of the
staircase. This drawing is commended for good
general composition and excellent presentation.

The six drawings following the prizes have bee»
given equally honorable mention and the order in
which they are discussed bears no relation to their
respective merits. That by P. C. Dunhama shows a
simple and attractive exterior with a distinctly home-
like charm. It is also very agreeably presented and
in particular the free-hand rendering of the plan
eliminates much of the stiffness which characterizes
the presentation of other drawings. In the mention
design submitted by R. H. Bullard is show» -a good

livable plan with proper separation of service yard
from garde». Certain practical points are, however,
forgotten. In particular, no kitchen chimey is shown
and the design would, therefore, be unsatisfactory in
parts of the country where the ga-s stove -and fireless
cooker are not in general use. R. L. Stevenson's
drawing, while attractive, is to be criticized for the
treatment of the tops 'of the walls -of the bay win-
dows, which in actual construction would result in
stain'ing and disintegrating the stucco surface. The
difference -in the two doorways is out of keeping with
the otherwise -synTmetrical treatment of the elevation.
The bay windows also appear to be incorrectly
shown in perspective, as they give the effect of rec-
tangular projections which, in point of fact, would
have been much, better than the sloping b-ays shown
in plan. The mention drawing of Lester E. Va'rian
shows a -simple, straightforward plan, but common-
place and lacking in .originality of design. The pre-
sentation is also unfortunately complicated.

The jury of Arward was composed of Frank
C. Brown, Boston; Abram Garfield, Cleveland;
William H. Schuchardt, M'ilwaukee; Hugh Tal-
lant, New York; Waddy B. Wood, Washington.

The problem called for two small semi-detached
cottages located in a town, or small cîty, and costing
not over $9,000. The cost of the cottages was to be
liguredat twenty cents per cubic foot. First consid-
eration was given to the oesthetic ifitness of the design
to the material employed, second adaptability of the
design to the constructive requirements of the mua-
terial,- and third, excellence of plans.

jCÔMprIIN 0O. w 5EMI-D ACrD COTTAGES
ME:NTION DESIGN BY P. C. DUNI-IM. MENTION DESIGN By R. H. B17LI.ARD.
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as a Decorative Feature un Eng1ish Homes
John Y. Dunlop, A.B.I.C.C.

O RNAMENTAL MATERIAL and everysort of decorative art are employed to add
beauty in appropriate settings, and the English

architects have been able to -avail thernselves to a
great extent of one ornament-leaded glass-the
crowning invention of the Gothic artist. This glass
at one time largely influenced the design -of the finest
buildings, -and. thus was able to reflect a glory on
them which nothing else has approached. The pe-
culiar excellence of this material over other decora-
tioqs is that it ;s lurninous and the light which cornes

streaming through the window conveys to the eye
the strong contra-st between the light and the opaque
masses.

In England the srnallest wayside cottage has its
lead glass windows, which in the moat of cases are
designed in some way to add to the charm of the
house. Nowaday's there is a tendency to increase
the use of this material for decorative purposes which
is due to the growing use of casernent curtains and to
the prevailing idea of the up-to-date housekeeper
who wants to do away with the use of blinds.

rIG. 1!.

~LeacIec Glass
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VIO. VI.

There are, of course, excellent reasons for thîs
change in windaw decorations. The old-fashioned
Venetian blinds are
objectionable, a s
they collect dust,
which can only be
removed with great
difficulty, besides
being complicated
and always getting
out of order. Heavy
curtains are also un-
avoidably callectors .
of dust, and especi- l
ally when they are
hung on heavy and
insecurely lixed cor-
nices with heavy
fringes which are
imDossible to dust.

The recommenid-
ation of leaded glass
or partly Ieaded
glass window-s ap-
ïohed ta ail houses.
It was flot a protestJ -'

against this material ) t
w h e n architects
helpeci on this -over-
whelming popular-
itv of clear glass
which has caused
its wholesale use. -

There is no doubt
that the necessary
conditions of health :2
are air, light and
warmth, but at the -

saine time we must
have an absence ofr .IG, V

damp, dirt and dust. Therefore it is evident that
the window decoration is an essential and important

part of the problemn
of house arrange-

Dust enters our
houses through the
f resh air inlets f rom
without, -a n d i s
formed within by
the wear and tear
of our furniture and
the combustion of
fuel in our fire-
places. Dust is de-
posjted everywhere,
clings ta our cur-
tains and margins
of books, and is of
the mno st varied
composition. O n
t hi s accounit the
windaw is a ques-
tion upon which the
architect is coin-
pelled to spend a
certain -amount of
thought so-that the
incoming dust may
be arrested.

The natural out-
corne is in making
the window decor-
ative; in the small
modern building we
find the windows
treated ini thr e è
different w ay s:
Glazed with clear
glass throughout;
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wholly glazed with leaded glass;
partly glazed with leaded glass.

0f the first arrangement we
wiIl have very little to say; still
by close observation we must
admit that it is very popular and
that it is conducive to health.
But we must also consider the es-
sential aims of the internai -ar-
rangement of the house which are
conducive ta healih and comfort.

Our windows miust be ar-
ranged for fittings which will Le
convenient, elegant and dlean,
and which will give a soft light
and free passage to the air. They
should also permit of a gond view *~4

f rom the inside and not from
without, thus securing the same
privacy as if they were opaque.
Opening Ieaded lights so far as
suitable to the climatic conditions
are very satisfactory. The ulti-
mate cost may Le a littie more
than for plain glass, but it is
money which is going to supply
soine essential for the comfort of
the house, and every penny spent
in this way goes to make the home
more valuable and enjoyable.

It has always been a peculiar-
ity of English architects that tbey have devoted more
attention to leaded glass than their colleagu-es of the
other isies. There must'have been a period at which
time these architects workecl with some feeling and
sentiment over. the design -of these windows.

G. VI

The typically English use of
leaded glass in wayside cottages
is shown at figs. I., II. and III.,
in each of which the design con-

4 tributes ini somne way to the aes-
thetic charm of the house. Fig.
IV. shows how this decoration
gives an accent to the front of an
old wayside inn. Fig. V. shows

* a detail -of the southwest gable
and Fig. VI. a bow window on
the ground floor.

The variety of the geometrical
patterns chosen breaks the plain
Uines of the front and lends a
charm apart from, the contrast in
color which the designs afford.

Fig. VII. shows an internai
view of a dining-room, window,
while fig. VIII. furnishes an ex-
ample of a winclow in the hall-
way. In each of those patterns
the quality of glass determines
the color from which has been
obtained a glowing lustre of color
comparable only to the beauty of
Remns. In each of these windows
the glass is fitted into frames, for
the days are. now past when it is
considered acivisable to insert the
elass into grooves in the stone-

work of windows. These frames are of two kinds:
sa-sh windows and casements, each ciass having its
peculiar advantages and disadvantages. Sash
windows are esse-itially British in their origin and
development, and in some parts of the country

fois~f lon

rIG. VIII.
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very little else is used. Figure IX. shows a dlesign
with leaded glass and made very effective by
the introduction of those simple ornamnental glazed
panels. In the most of domestic architecture the
character of the dlesign of those panes of glass is
more impressive when kept very simple in treatment.
A simple leaded drapering or p'attern of small.coin-

pass 'introdtrcing roses of a deep shade furnishes a
pleasinrg and harmonious effect.

Another point to be consiclered is the fact thýat the
glass for this work should be fairly thin* as no -advan-
tage can be -obtained in using thick glass for this dis-
tinctive decorative feature of the home, while the
thin furnishes a more pleasing effect to the ensemble.

FIG. Mx.

DISCO VER Y has just been made that the orig-
inator of the American "skyscraper" or "gratteciel"
was not an American architect after ail, but a
Frenchinan, a Savoyard, who lived three centuries
ago. At the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris there
is preserved a volume written by this architect. whose
name was Jacques Perret of Chambéry, in 1601,
describing a skyscraper of the author's invention.
"This grand and excellent pavilion, in which one can
lodge 500 persons in comfort and luxury,- was to be
of 160 feet frontage, 145 feet in width, and with
walls ten feet thick. Perret did not foresee the use
of iron and steel as building materials. The edifice
was to rise twelve stories and have a little pavilion
on the roof surrounded by terraces, and was thus to
reach an altitude of 350 feet, "which,'" says "L'Il-
lustration," "is, of course, hardly to be compared
with the gigantic buildings of 480 to 650 feet which
Pierre Loti saw on his recent visit to New York. At
the sane tinae, Perret's design is certainly the ancestor

of the American skyscraper of 300 years later-an
audacious idea conceived by a Frenchinan."

A UNIQUE engineering problern is the construc-
tion of sufficient houses to quarter the men employed
on the task of conistrubting the gigantic tunnel through
the Selkirk range of the Rocky Mountains at Glacier,
B.C. One of the probleins the contractors had to
face was the drifting snow in winter, which made it
well nigh impossible to proceed with the work in a
satisfactory manner, so they conceived the plan of
building a village on stilts. The proposition was
placed in. the hands of a well known architect and
he was asked to draw up plans which, when fin'ished,
will cost $50,000. The floors of the houses, which
will be of substantial construction, are to be eight
feet above the ground; the streets will have no side-
waÉlks, but will have a walk in the centre, also eight
*feet above the ground level and connected with the
doors of the houses by little bridges.
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UNI VERSAL APPROVAL is accorded the
"Ancient Monuments Act" passed by the recent
Parliament in London. England. The late Lord
Avebury led the way in bringing the subject to the
notice of Parliament, and in 1882 Mr. Shaw-Le-
fevre (now Lord Eversley), as First Commissioner
o~f Works in MT. GI.adstone's Government, passed
the -first Ancient Monuments Act. .It extended only
to mondlithic and other prehïstoric remnains, and was
pureély permissive in its character. The owner of
such a -monument might place it in the guarclianship
of the Commissioner of Works, and it then became
an offence on the part of anyone (including the own-
er) to injure or def ace the monument. In 1900 these
provisions were extended to any "structure, erection,
or monument of historic or architectural interest,"
with the exception of a structure -occupied (otherwise
than for caretaking) as a dwelling house, but the
application of the Act stili depended upon the con-
sent of the owners of monuments.

The fabulous sumrs off ered by Americ-ans to trans-
port ruins across the Atlantic bas only been conjured
up to raise the market value of ancient monuments.
Another seri-ous matter is the purchase of old struc-
tures to despoil it of its intrinsic value for the enrich-
r,-ent -of modern buildings.

7he London "Times" says it is obvious that in
relation to such traffic the mere scheduiling of monu-
ments or any other arrangement devoid of some ma-
chinery for arresting destruction merely attracts the
destroyer. Hence the existence of the Royal Com-
missions which have been at work for the last five
years examinmng and scheduling the places of historic
interest in England, Scotland and W-aIes, and which
bave already made valuable reports, is an additional
reason for protective legislation. At the same time
the Commissions form a nucleus for an authoritative
advisory body to share with the Commissioners of
Works the responsibility of restrictive action.

These considerations have been in the minds of the
framers of the new Act, which not only amends but
consolidates the existing law. In the first place. it
authorizes the purchase of monuments either by the
Commissioners of Works or by the Council of any
county or borough, or the Common Council of the
City of London; but such a purchase can be carried
out only by agreement with the owner. The gift or
devise of a monument to the same bodies is also
authorized. The alternative machinery of guardian-
ship is then provided, as in the existing Acts, and
the effect of guardianship is explained.

By constituting the Commissioners of Works or
the local authority guardians of his monument the
owner does not divest himself of any right of pro-
perty except that of destruction, active or passive;
in other words, the guardians of the monument may
restrain the owner from injuring it. and may. concur-
rently with the owner, do any work necessary to
maintain and protect it.

So far the Act follows on previous lunes, and cafi
only be apelied with the consent of the owner. On

this stem is grafted the compulsory machinery of the
Act. An Ancieftt Monuments Board, representative
of the three Historic Monument Commissions, the
Societies of Antiquaries of London end Scotland,
and other artistic bodies, is to be tonstituted by the
Commissioners of Works, and upon their report that
any monument is in danger of destruction, removal or
damage, and that the preservation of the monument
is of national importance, the Commissioners may
make a, preservation order, placing the monument
under their protection, and while such an order is in
force the monument cannoe be demolished, removed,
added to, or altered without the consent of the Com-
missioners.

There is a further piece of machinery designed to
keep the Commissioners of Works acquainteci with
the area -of their work. They are, after notice to the
owners, to prepare and publish a Iist of monuments
of national importance, and when a -monument is in-
cluded in this list the owner must, under a penalty,
give -a month's notice to the Commissioners of any
proposed work of demolition, removal, alteration, or
addition.

The influence of French legisiation may be traced
in the new Act. In France the grip of the State on
buildings and remains of interest has long been effec-
tive. In the time of the great Napoleon, the -acqui-
sition of any private building merely to prevent its
destruction was authorized, and i n 183 7 a Commis-
sion des Monuments Historiques was appointed with
the Minister of Public Instruction and the Fine Arts
as its president. In 1887 a registrâtion of monuments
was initiated, and powers of compulsory acquisition,
where the owner objected to registration, conferred.
Nom is there any disposition to leave this machinery
idle. Three general inspectors of historic monuments
and a large staff of architects are attached to the
Commissions, and the annual grant for the upkeep
of monuments is substantial, amounting to as much as
$600,000 in one year.

CONSTRUCTIONAL work on the seven
hundred foot terminal pier at Deep Water, Nova
Scotia, is progressing rapidly. Approximately two
thousand reinforced concrete piles are being driven
into the sea-bottom varying fmom eleven to twenty-
three tons dead weight. The work is carried on by
means of a one hundred and twenty foot scow
equipped with four engines, the ma-in one controlling
the carniage. maising and lowering the sixteen ton steel
hammer. The other engines are used for drivinrg in
the great ".spuds" whereby, the scow is made fast to
the bottom. These ",'spuds" are thick wooden beams,
95 feet high, two of which are placed at the bo-w,
and a third at the stern. At the forward end of the
scow are t'wo steel derricks whereby the concrete
piles are lifted -into place and then driven in by the
hammer, which derricks are operated by the engines
on the scow. The carniage at. the forward end of
the pile-driver is placed on rollers and can be adjust-
ed so as to place the hammer directly over the pile
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which has been lowered into the water. Two pile-
leads, 74 feet high, are set up on the carnage between
which the hammer is worked. Iron rods are driven
into the ends of the piles and these in turn are fitted
into hollow pipes at the bottom of the hammer, which
is then slowly lowered until it rests upon the wooden
top, placed on each pile. When ail is ready the pile-
hoist is removed and the hammer begins its work
driving the pi-les. Reinforced concrete constitutes the
floar laid upon the tops of the piles. For this purpose
two lofty wooclen towers have been erected. At the
bottom of these wîll be placed mixers from which
the concrete will be sent up to the tops of the tawers
and thence distrîbuted by chutes. The shed is also
of concrete with steel bars embedded in it, and covers
an area of. 136,000 sq. ft. There will Le two startes,
the Iower being devoted ta the handling of freîght
and the upper to the handling of passengers. Four
railway tracks are ta be laid down on the pier, two
to run on either side of the shed and two to run
through the centre of the building. On either side
of these central tracks wilt be roadways for horse-
drawn vehicles. Accommodation will be made on
the lower floor for railway and customs offices. The
upper floor, which will Le taken up with immigration
offices and accommodation, will be so constructed
that, if there is a sufficiently large staff, the immi-
grants from two liners, one on each side of the pier,
can be handled together with ease. The shed will
Le fireproof and at the same time 'ire escapes will be
erected in the case of any local conflagrations. With
the exception of the windows, doors and strengthen-
ing bars, the whole building will be of concrete.

ALL ENQ UIRIES regarding the campetition
of the proposed Government buildings at Ottawa
shall Le addressed to the Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, Ont., and ail such
enquiries must be typewritten and submitted on plain
paper without heading or signature and must be re-
ceived on or before the 30th day of October, 1913,
they will be answered by identical commun~ication to
al] competitars. By order, R. C. Desrochers, Secre-
tary, Depart-ment of Public Works.

TO ARCHITECTS
MASONIC TEMPLE, TORONTO

Competitive designs for the above will Le
received up to noon on the 2Oth day of
January, 1914.

The Conditions of Competition have been
prepared by a campetent prof essional adviser
who will also report upon the merits of the
variaus designs.

For copy of Conditions apply to

MR. W. H. BESI,
No. 181 Avenue Road.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited, anuc
the establishment of a branch factory and the removal
of their eastern office to 26 Nazareth street, Mont-
real. The office telephone is Main 3328 and ship-
ping department Main 8447.

A CA TALOGUE illustrating the various light-
ing fixtures of Parian ware has been issued recently
by the Gil-1 Brothers Co., of Steubenville, Ohio.
The Canadian selling agent for this ware is the
Canadian General Electric Co. of Toronto.

A VOLUME rel-ating to the by-law for regulat-
ing the erection and to provide for the safety of
buildings in the city of Toronto, passed Apnil 1 st,
1913, has Leen issued, bound in red leather. It
contains all matters enacted by the counicil of the
corporation of the City.

"CANADA TO-DAY, 1913," just issued in
bound formi by Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton &
Kent Company, is alive with general matters rel'ating
to the progress and prosperity of the Dominion. It
contains aver four hundred illustrations and a spe-
cially desîgned colored map of the various provinces.

THE ME THOD of burning brick by praducer
gas in a continuous kiln has been instal-led in the
plant of the Sun Brick Company at Toronto. The
bricks, after being dnied by -radiated heat, are placed
in one of a series of chambers, preheared by the sur-
plus heat being drawn from burning and cooling
chambers and gradually brought ta a degree of heat
sufficient ta ignite the gas. By means of an electric
pyrometer systemr the exact temperature is auto-
matically registered on a dial which permits of a con-
stant flow of gas, thereby furnishing an even terr-
perature throughout the chamber. This method in-
sures a uniform color and metallic hardness which
is essential in the making of first class praducts.

THE LAST WORD
in the art of manufacturing High Grade
Surveying a.nd Drawing Instruments has
been developed in the Dietzgen Instruments,
the possession and use of which guarantees
accurate results.

Scales, Slide Rules,- Draughting Equipment
and Accessories of a complete list are also manu-
factured by us andi soli direct to the Architect and
Engineer.

BLUE PRINTS
macle from tracings a specialty.

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO., LTD.,
1 16 Adetaide St. W., Toronto.
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Last Longest-

T HFE proper unit lni cuiparng the values
of roofings is the cost-per-foot-per

y ea r-of- service.

To have a low unit cost a roofing must L)e-

1 st. InexpenSive to bulld.

2d. Inexpensive to maintaîn, and

3d. 0f great durability.

Barrett SPecification Roofs are-

i st. The Ieast exp)enisve of ail per-

manent roofs to build,

~UC l' 1ION 35

-Cost Least
2d. They cost îîothing to maintain,

and
3d. They usually last, without repairs

or leaks, 20 years or over.
The net resuit of these three factors is a unit

cost of about 1 4 c. per foot per year of

service. This is a lower unit cost than ever

attained by any other class of roofing.

Accordingly, Barrett Specification Roof s

are ln almost universal use on buildings such

as illustrated herewitb, where unit costs are

M;:trel. ntelligently studied.
:I iI:i Copy of the Barreti Specifi-
~iiîig~ & cation witb tracing ready for

iincorporation in your build-
ing plans sent free on request.
Address nearest office.

S/'eciail /ole

II a1 i I d iIi i .,

IIIIWIV el& . lit, ~ in~n ~ Mj g

g~I~l( VN -Salh.

IIm~.A COPANTHE

PATERSON MANUFACTURING

COPAY LIMTED

St. john.t N.K, IiilltiU\ N.S..

Sp\lnvî, N.S.

I I hil -. 1., 1:1 'Va

Ni .1.,llIq-ýIlIl , 0e - >
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T HE "Caroline Court,"
Vancouver's new apart-

ments, were erected at a cost
of $ 140,000.

J. P. Matheson & Sons de-
signed this building, which is
thoro ughly modern in ail its
appointments.

Northern Electric
Inter-Phones

were selected for the inter-

communication system.

i t tirne t bi itti v n

A0MANUFACTURING Ca. umiTt

Montreal Halifax Toronto Winnipeg
Regina Calgary Edmonton Vancouver

Dominion Marbie Company, Limited
Factory MONTREAL, QUE Quarries-SOUTH STUKELEY, QUE.

Dominion

This eut shows a view of
a stairway in the

Chateau Laurier
Ottawa

Violetta Marbie
Ross & Macfarlane, Architects
Geo. A. Fuller Co., Contractors

W e can doas good work
for you. Let us figure

on your plans.

Our address is
P. 0. Box 1166

Montreal
Canada
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Rteliable Shingle Stains

Cabot's Creosote Stains

Samuel abtIm., StIii.I Boton- Mass.

Canadian Agents:

A. Muirheai C'o._ Tottt iraid i & M. <iu<T-IIi, wVîttttjiig.

Hlenry IDariitig, VInuotiNeli &- C". t t S ttt-iti

i!aikatcievati Siijitii (0<., & ittti E
1

tîîtîit~ suppiy

J Slsa1si. ltIiJ. i('W,_ Calgary.

Cabot's Quiit, Waterproof Cernent a nd Brick Stains
Conservo Wood Preservative, Damp- proofung,

Waterproofing.

.1

of Reinforced. Concrete

Steel Cnrt
Sash Concree
Ilyrib Fnse
Rib Water-
Bars prooîing
Rib Pastes.
Metal

Trussed Concrete

Steel Co. of Canada, Limnited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere

INDIVIDUALITY IN

WOOD FINISHING
la Gained by Specifying

International Varnishes, Stains,
and Enamnels

TIhe materials of quality and world-wide rep-

utation. Marketed in sealed cans containing

Vuhl Imperial Measure. under our own copy-

îighied trade narne and label.

..jý1CA Architectural Finishes
EI.ASTICA I'LOOR FINISh -T-heon
perfect Floor Varnish is so, tough that nothing

mars il. Il is xvater proof and neyer turnis

White or cracks.

EI.ASTIC.4 NO. 1-For fines[ exterior

work.

EI.ASTICA NO. 2--For interior work.

iKý oNE Stains, Ag, 1 o

Nlt~~~ KLEÂRTONE S TAINS preserve

the natural beauty of the wood and for

depth and clearness of tone are unex-

celled.

White
Enamel

The immaculate finish. Neyer turns yellow.
1% made for both exterior and interior work.

and for gloss and fiat finish.

Canaidiaîz Facor / 1'1andii d I"arih Wforks

TORONTO WINNIPEG

NEW YORK CHICAG>O LONDON

BERLIN BRUSSELS MELBOURNE

Largest in the i»orld and first Io esfablish definif?

Standards of Qualit-y.

N
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WnY YOU ShOULD SPECWFY EMPIRE RADIATOR VALVES
st-The metal used is made up to speclal cheinical analysis.

SWe, have our on'n smelting plant with our on chemîcal labora-
tory and make our own ingot.

2nd-Our fou.ndry is equipped with the best of modern mould-
ing machines whichi ensure symmetrîcal castings.

3rd-In ýour finishing room we have steel templates of ail the
standard threads. etc., and foremen and inspectors are constantly
on the alert to see that ail tools are adjusted to these standards.

4th-In our plating department, by a series of electric baths,
hand-scrubbing, etc., ail traces of greise are thoroughly removed
before plating, giving a nickel deposit of the brigbtest quility and
which will iast a lifetime.

5th--Ail our valves are tested under 100 los. hydraulic pres-
sure before ieaving the factory.

6th-We are the iargest manufacturers of plumbhers' brass
goods in the Dominion and are in the Les[ position to givc you
prompt deliveries.

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
Head Office and Factory, LONDON, Ont.

Montreal Office, Roomn 31, C.P.R. Telegraph BIcig. Winnipeg Office, 109 Carlton Block, Portage Ave.

THE PICTURE SHOWS--- 'a

Some Produets of our Ornamental Iron e3
Department. Can These be ExcelIed? r_

iOriental RugsI
There is no other floor covering in the 0

xworId that can give the same satisfaction
S as a Real Oriental Rug, and no home 0

is complete without them. My stock of
gnne Persian, Turkish and Indian 1

Cresand Rugs is the Iargest and mot 1
complete for any decorator and architec t

Sto make selectioris from. 1

Special Sizcst and Colors ModeIo 0
Ordcr Io ui Interior Decorations. e

Entrance Door. Imper ;ai Trust Co. of Canada Levon Babayan
Chadwick & Beckett, Architects e

The GEO. B. MWEADOWS, Toronto 77 Bay Street, Toronto 0
Wire, Iron & Brass Works Company, Limited Importero Oareta hols10

Meadows Block - Toronto, CanadaIm reroOintlRg
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FROM TH-IF BUSH TO THE BUILDING

Fancy
We have the best

equipped plant in Can-
ada for the manufacture
of Interior Trîrn.

Extensive t 1 M b e
limits and a thoroughly
up-to-date s a w and

planing mill ena[le us

to off er you good work-

mianshîp and (juIck de-

liveri)es on ail classes of

interior trim.

Interior trini ln the Graphic Arts Building.

H. M. LIC KLEY LIMITED
Sales office, 709 Kent Building, Toronto GRAVENHURST, ONTARIO

Fireproof Walls
and Ceilings

-~~ This view~, taken in the office of VVm.

~Rutherford & Son Co., Ltd., one of
MVontreal's leading Lumber Dealers,
shows an attractive and absolutely fire-

proof interlor finish of

iBuilding Board
Linabestos is mnade of Asbestos Fibre and Portland sarne material, as shown in the illustration, or covered

Cernent, in stiff, solid sheets 3,,l 6 inch thick, 42 wvith a tim skirn coat of plaster. It makes walls and

48 ceilings that are flot only fireproof, but also warm in

inches wvide, and eitber 4 or 96 inches long. It is winter, cool in summrrer, easily decorated and prac-

pinkish-grey in color. can be readily cut witb saw and tically everlasting.

chisel, and nailed directly to the stud 'ding. Write for Folder No. 10O, giving full particulars

Linabestos is usually panelled with strips of the about tbis new and better Building Board.

Asbestos Manufacturing Co. Limited
Address: E. T. Bank Bldg., 263 St. James St., Montreal. Factory at Lachine, P.Q. (near Montreal)
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FIRE DOORS REDUCE INSURANCE RATES
Every Door we manufacture bears the Underwriters' officia] label.

Officially labelled Underwriters' hardware used exclusively.

S- LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR NEXT REQUIREMENT E

FEATHER & ROADHOUSE
Skylights, Cornices, Hollow Metal Windows, Kalameined Doors

Phone Ad. 2377 - 528 Front Street West

Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builders' Iron Work

TORONTO

Automobile Turntables
Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANUFACTURED BY

REID & BROWN
CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East - - Toronto, Ont.
Phones: Main 2341 - 5089

Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

Tallman
Electric Fixtures
Are Distinctly Individual

New Designs,
First Class Workmanship,

Superior finish
Manufactured by

F. William Stocker
(Inc.)

R. L. BERTIN, C. E.

St. James Building - 1133 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Inspections
Designs

Reports
Estimates
for all classes of
Reinforced Concrete
Work
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structural Steel for Quick Delivery
\Ve carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes 'and atre in a position to make quick ship-

ment of either plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columfls, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates Furnlshed piomptly

Structural
Main Office and Works 8

Steel Co., Limited
MONTREAL

"MALTESE CROSS"
INTERLOOKING

RUBB3ER TILINC
THE- IDEAL FLOOR COVERING.

N eeds no speclal foundation and is the

mnost durable floor that cari be laid. Made

in a variety of soft. rich colors that will

harmnonize with any surroundings.

MADE IN CANADA SOLELY BY

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER
LIMITED

TORONYO MONTRUAL WINNIPEG
CALGARY VANOOUVR

RAait MARK

"Beaver Brand " Flooring is the Standard
from Coast to Coast

QUALITY just a littie better than the rest.

Are you one of the users? If flot, why flot?

THE SEAMAN, KENT 00., Llmited

FACTOFI 1ES-~Meaford, Fort Williamn, Ont.,
and Ste. Agathe, Que.

Toronto, Ont., 263 Wallace Ave.
Winnipeg, Man., 506 Ashdown Block.
Calgary, Alta., 501 McLean Building.
Vancouver, B.C., Hamilton a nd Davie Street,.

Fire Gets No Headway
Ili Ille planilighit Is eqlulppetd witli

Manufacturers' Automatic
Sprinklers

'I'ley ii e eýxtIiigisislitl sc*ores of tires lit inaiîy of Ille
Ijîrgest. plants lit ou maudît uni Ille Uîîltedl Stitt(es. lefore

I lle lire <oîîlt atitke- lienîdway.

I.eildlîgng lîer re-ognIuze tefliei lis oine of1 Ille best,

if no the best, SlIitI N KIl',t InTE the [lcWarld.

WiVute for estiniates on1 eqîlppimig your old plant or

yaîir îîei oneC.

The General Fire Equipmnent Co.
Limited

72 Queen St. East

Capacity 18,000 Tons Annually

TORONTOCANADA
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THE TURNER
IS ADAPI ED TO ALL

" MUSHROOM " SYSTEM
KINIDS OF REINFORCED CONCRETE WORK

r, .~.' -

~ a.

SOME WINNIPEG 'MUSHROOM" BUILDINGS.

For informaiin end
etmtsaddress C. A. P. TURNER, 601 Canada Building, WINNIPEG, MAN.

LAUIL-UUNHAM ITE

Successors to THE LAUTZ CO.

145 Church St.,
Foreign and

Domestic

Toronto

MARBLES
Wall Tile-Floor Tile-Mantles-Terrazzo- Mosaics

J **11, I ~

The Best Varnish Known
is Named for a Stone

IA(tui(Iou (tiut,' UIO1l1ILtl(ed floui v'ar-
iiish, lîîîîs a ullue thb il xeI xpresses its %von-

îlîrlî ui. lirailitv.
(îiiî siiggtisls [)tiîianil1, hariîlîss.

iîsil:ii tii we:î. I1iiuiil rutî'has theso
q~uaile 11l Iatiil busliles, youil li et
t b a h( auîîoer W! 1l 10L narit ustr 11e.

30 l y îarts this si) leuli il i tor varnIîsh huis

Iii liiiîS( - lilt uilmîiîst i guiiiiituili ag> Yul
vanî iîiI "Iiqîlilil onuîlt' 1I IIiuiiîs andîî stulirs.
st811 1 1iale, suitl givuîîg saulilui ve have

Il ] u11 ii l letts tIi liove Ihis staienivit.
I sur tt Il is ibhe lid of variîish vou wan iI

13E RRY,
VARNISFIES

1Ivr ai e uii lrue îîther lIerry VIiîlthvr.' pro-,

I i Iwiwým)1-y Woo W i Im siiIi hi fi u> s!
îibelor jiolishel tfinish oni iîîterlir Woiîloliir.

I, tuxeIîerî' '.Vhite 1F ina rirel --- Pr w hite iun-
I rilîr ilIsiiiig. Aî while iu mît(ý that stiys
whi[te.

ttN >1r'Si i t iiiiiiti For ut l k i uis of,
ixjoseldoilîîor finishiiîg. Nev er [urus4 whito,

Sîîîlf r bii ' t!hers' \'aruisbes andîi ini-
sure Villil <Iii î llt atiiî

BERRY BROTHERS
t incorpom-ated

WorMd'a Lartest Varaith Maloers Establlshed 1858.

Factorjes: Detroit, Walkerville, ont.

TOXEMENT
INTEGRAL METHOD 0F WATERPROOFING

CEMENT CONSTRUCTION.

BONDS CEMENT MORTAR
Send for 1913 Edition of Toxement Bookiet.

09I ~.OMP-H[SISIING PAINI COMPANY
Canadjan Office 202 MAIL BUILDING. OO

Fatr,1372 Bathurst Street TOT
Illack~ ~ ~ 1) ST1ldn sp ly i t'rtnl H Sral

t.uîuiiîît ,ed , ,t Ciaiauî \ig(,11y & sîipply
2% . 'Prileati,î Quîebii. C'., I lii!, I Ottawa.,

lIii> (ho, i lai*,,,, ([ ol Cainîdîî & Attko,, .81. , lî
it*il Ilu1iitix, N.S. N.i.

Ble [[e, W îiig.Ilîiilîiis 111ildiîg suuî,îlv ,

t. :~iîîîiîi &suupily Co., Cartîr, D)ewar, Crowi C'o.,
1,1(. tCalgary k Edmoîitoi Vauîoîver.
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TRANSPARENT

Va ril ish\,1-1k bh1.I

t - -,'' " Il i j1 t .

The Dougail Varnish Co.
Limited -Montreal

,, t , i st i t1 ht , r t h y 1, I ý t ..

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

r===E

TORONTO PLATE GLASS

IMPORTING COMPANY,-
LIMITEl)

91-133 DON ROADWVAY
TORON TO

GLASS IMPORTERS

MANU FC'TURERS

IN ENCiLISH- PORCELAIN

Fig. H026

Ibis Bidet is bigbly recornmended by cm1ient medical

alutrlit'es for use In private biouses. biotels and hospitals.

'lbere 1,e a bot or cold water supplv for the basin In order

titat it iibt be used as a sitz bath. A separate bot or

COId water service provides a douche wbicb is the means
of gi1ving great relief to jersoîîs suffering frorn Hemorr-

lioids (cornmonly called Piles). Thbe Bidet is also most
effective i ble treatment of rnany ailments peculiar to
wvomen.

Price complete wvîth N.P. Fittings, eacb $37.50

T. McA VITY & SONS, Ltd.
MONTREAL S. JH , NB. LETHBRIDGE

WINNPEG T. J HN, .B. VANCOU VER

DOMINION BRIDGE CO@
LIMITED

Head Offices and Works,
MONTREAL

Brandi Offices and Works,
Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg

Supplied ail the steel for the C. P. R.
Building, King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

SA PA CI1TVY
100,000 Tons

Engineers and Contractors

Steel Buildings of ail kinds,
Railway and Highway Bridges,

Swing and Bascule Spans,
Turntables, Electric Cranes,

Hoisting Appliances, Lif t Locks,
1-lydraulic Regulating Gates, etc.

Large Stock of Standard Structural
Material at Ail Works
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,Yhipping Roui;î fluor (.5,500o sq. ft.'j of Miraîin

I ikrSons' DistillcrYfVczil, O nt.
J-11' Mastic Ploýoriing Appliccd.

JM Mastic
Floors

Withstand Severc Usage
It takes a tough floor to withstand the grunding of

heavy trucks and the wear-and-tear caused by moving
barrels, boxes, etc.

When subjected to this sort of usage, concrete
quickly crumbles, while the stoutest wooden floors
begin to splinter and wear out in a short time. Wood-
en floors are objectionable because they become slip-
pery and are flot fireproof.

J-M Mastic bas nione of these shortcomings. It
won't crack, split or crumble. Will outwear any other
type of floor and is practically indestructible.

This material is minerai through and through. 1t5
base is genuine Trinidad Lake Asphat-the most
durable waterproofing minerai cernent in existence.

Being waterproof, J-M Mastic Flooring can b
quickl1y1 and thoroughly cleaned by the simple process
of flushing. It dries immediately.

Acids have no effect on it. Absolutely sanitary--
wilI flot originate or hold dust. Will not absorb oul,
grease or filth.

Slipping is impossible on a J-M Mastic floor on
account of its peculiar "holding" quality.

Altbough dense, J-M Mastic bias a resiliency which
adds to the comfort and efficiency of those who stand
while at work. And unlike concrete and other hard,
non-yielding floor surfaces, it does not cause foot-
soreness and fatigue.

J-M Mastic is unequaied for factory floors--and
it i the cheapest-per-year flooring material ort the
market. Ready for use six hours after finished.

W'ritc our nearcst Brandi for full particulars.

THE CANADIAN
H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE Co., Limited
Manufacturera of AsbestosA~S Asbestos Roofings, Packingt,

and Magnetia Producis El.ctricaI Supplies. Etc.

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
1992

Plumbing
and

Heating Systems

No end of trouble arises
from the improper in-
stallation of tliese important

building equipments Our wide

and long experience in this

class of work rnininiizes the

chances of any trouble fromn

systems we instail.

Consuit

300 Read BicIg., Ditticlt>
Montreal.

The " Empre " Brands
of CEMENT WALL - WOOD FIBER

and FINISH PLASTERS

are the standards of quality, and are essen-
tial to FIRE-PROOF and FIRE-RE-

TARDENT construction. They are light

in weight-tough, and practically inde-
structible.

Make walls and ceilings FIRE-

PROOF, SOUND-PROOF, AND
VERMIN-PROOF.

Write for Specification Bookiet.

ýManitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.

W 'I

WINNIPEG, MAN.
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WE MAKE A
ARCHITECTS'

Our
718

SPECIALTY 0F
DETAILS AND

MODELING TO
INSTRUCTIONS

New Factory Located at
DUPONT STREET

is thoroughly equipped to handie the largest and moat
important contracts on short notice.

" Caen~ Stone Cernent Our Specialty "
" Let us show you what this material will do"

W. S. HYNI
718 DuponltSt. TOR

Notice is hiereby griven

tt Mr-. Fritz J. Lautz

no longer luis anY Okficial

connection with this com-

pa ny.

Missisquoi-Lautz Corp'n, Limited

ES, LIMITED
ONTO Phone Hill crest 1750

I NSTANTANEOUS

FI RF Protection.
d Reduce your

Insu rance
Rates fro m

40% to 60 /0
by equipping
your build-

......... in g s w ith

IniternationalI

Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. MCGUI RE, Limiited
TORONTO MONTREIAL

i
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Holst Lowered. Holst ln Operation.

G. & G. Telescopic Hoist
(PAT E NT ED)

With Compound Gear and Brake Attachment-Made of
Strong and Durable Material.

For Hoisting and Lowerlng Ash Cans, Kegs, Barrels. etc.
Tlakes ulp les. rooni thani otil lits; ti openilig Ini Pie
-UIe ;ilk nleli ie littie larger j Ii i s to IIItielimit l)iliiC

t la eecp('uî ci silou,WIlig ahotve 81hlev.'ullk iviel
flot Ili U4(.

.\ ")W 0'« fii1 biuilçe 1 tuttiriIt p imt4 the lowein oir

lii V f iii vthut tt oublci Its (h1 iie~ fikShttvr

54 West BroadlwayGILLIS &GEOGHEGAN NWYR

W. T. Grose. Winnipeg, Agent for Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta

William N. O'NeiI Co., Ltà., Agents for British Columbia
B. & S. H. Thompson & Co., Limited. Mo..treml, Agents for Quebec

Black Building Supply Co., Limited, Toronto. Agents for Ont-or

WHY?
h\yi are other hrands calied

FQUAL 'l'O" 01- "THE SAME AS"

"6QUEEN9S HEAD99
Because 'QUI-ENSl Hi ,\D' is the

aclýino\\ ledged standai d to judge by

CANADA

WHY P
Why give YOur clients a so-called

"equal to""I'îN's Hi-EADi,''(which

it is flot), when you cari secure the

genuine by insisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGHT, Limited
M aker s

Bristol, Newport &fMontre ai

A. C.LESLIE &CO., ITE
Montreal

Managers Canadian B ranch

Specif y
This Brick

Rich in color, superior in texture both as to uniformîity and ciuality.

SUN BRICKS DOMINATE
because of their durability, metallîc harclness, moisture resîstance and superlor finish.

PURPLE FACE STOCK, exceptionally rich in color. Suitable for high class residences.

GREY STOCK, a rich buif grey, havîng metallic hardness, especially suitable for foundations, facing factories,

fences, etc. Are just SOME 0F OUR SPECIALTIES.
We invite you to inspect our plant. We ask you to write or phone us for further particulars.

SUN BRICK CO'Y,, Ltd., Traders Bank Bldg., TORONTO
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-ARMRMA DIRECIOst»£M
Adamrat Plaster. "ilI

Stinsaon _teh Biiilers' Sîiîi
Ca.

Air Washers and Humidifers.
Slîeidati5 Limiteti.

Architecturai Bronze and Brass
W ork.

lienliis Wl re an Iri on Wo rk s
M eadows, (e)B. 'Co

Architectural Iron.

I <clivais W<ire andi iroil ''Orks.

Niet.-ti Sliingic. allii Sýihiig Co.
i'edlar l'eo[Iie, The.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
ilyncas, XX'. J., i.tii.

Architecturai Terra Cotta.
't'oraiita i 'late nlia a 1111< i)

Asbestos Products.

Bank and office Railiflgs.

Deîîis I're'ai Ir,l '<Viiks

(Greefling \\'iie t'a itl
Mveaulalis s,o B-i.Il ('oi.

Banlk and office Winldow Blinda.
l)enilis '<ile andi trollX ak

NIeailaws, Bci.I. Cio.

Bath Room Fittinlgs.
('aîîadiali.nln-M vl' <

ltabertsaii Ca., Jamies B.
Standard Idei Ca, TA".
Standard SanitarY Co-.

Bent Glass.
Toranta late Glass imii. CO'

Beltinlg.
Cantd ian I'airbiikls-NMors"e Ct>.
(lutta Perelia an t ubbei' Mýfg.

Ca.. i.tî.
Mussens imiteti.

Blowers.
('aradiali Falrbanks51%1arse Ca.

Sllelti <<us i inted.

Blow and Vent Piplng.
Metal Shiingle aad SlîIilng Ca.
Ornisby. A. B., Ltd.
I 'illatr iPeople, 'lh e.

Boliers.
Clare i-lis. Ca.
iDominiuon Ijaliatar Ca.o.,tAd.
(lie & MýcCuilaîigii Ca..,td
iuîternaoi r <i, i liîin,iili' i
Masselîs Limiteti.
'raylor-1"arbes Ca., Ltd.

Brass Works.
Rtobertson ii.1aillies 13. Ca.
10CAvity. T1. & Sonîs.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
.'<ilîri can1 E lam ci Brick and

'rue Coa.
iartrieii, E. F., Itti.

D)on Valiley Brick Works.
Stinson-ltieb Bîiidersq' Sappi.v

Ca.
Bridges.

Caîiadian Jclls-Ciîaiînirs, i di.
Domîninion Bridge Ca.

Building Paper and Feits.
A'sbestos Mfg. Ca.
ifirîl, F. W. & Son.
Canadian Jahins-Manville Ca.
Metal Shingle aîîd Siding Ca.
l'edi5r People, The.

Building Supplies.
B3ird, F. W. & Son.
Canadlali Fairbanks-Morse Ca.
t)artneli, E. F. & Ca.
Maetai Shîngie anti Sldlng Ca.
Massens Limiteti.
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' SapplY

Co.
Pediar Peuple, The.

Caen Stone Cernent.
Hynes, W. J., Ltd.

0-aps for Coiurns and Pllasteral.
Hynes, W. J., Ltti.
Metai Shîngle anti Sliing Ca.
Petilar People, The.

Clars (F actory and Durnp).
Mussens Limiteti.
Sheldans Limiteti.

',ast iron Columns.
Canadian Ailis-Chaimers, Ltd.
Petilar People, The.

Cernent.

Cernent <Pireproof).
i anîadi i. î .1 <iii us- M ainv il Ca.
'iailiuîci. E. F.. lAd.
tIli cou-Ri) 'blîi hiers' Saîpplý

Cernent Block Machinery.-
i 'iiîiiîete Niat'iînery Co<

Ni î ilîs linîîiteîl.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
'<Ij 'i )',î i .1 11i l, I)

Cernent Machinery.

Cernent Tule Machinery.

Cold Storage and Refrigerator
I nsulation.

lir1îîl,' iý W.'î &l Si-iî'ua 'i

Cii.,eraoi ("o.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forcedi.

Nîcal iigie aîiîl Sidiig iC'o.
I '<'lar i 'eiiîilc 'T'he.

Trîcaîîl i 'îîî'î tî'Sl'îl t'a.

Concrets Mixers.
i 'llî diliî Al<ii-t'ialiî,'i . Ll,
i iîî aiaîialîiîks-liise ti

I ,oîîilai t'unî'i'te Niýti'l nei'y Co.i
Niiccela i ,iiiti >

XX c' llfe~r i las.

Concrets Steel.
(i îîail i ra1 -Ios Ca.
l)clifis Wiii' aînd iron Works.
îlrceeilig '<ire ('a.. LAd.

Mt'i.al SlîIigle anti Sldlrîg Co.

iptl lal rPieophle, Tiie.
''rîîsaed i'iceleS teelI Ca.

Conduits.
ion'iîitat' ('0', i .ti.
,l'ailli ipeop~le', 'T'hé.

Contractors, Machiniery.
i d ,aith~ i'rblk- Morse Ca.

ýNiassens Iiiîiteil.
Conitractor's Supplies.

Stilson-eebBuilders' SaPIllY

Cork Board.Co
t'atdiai J 1ohli - ii il-M l e 1 'î

Cornier Beads.
Nietail Siliilt' gl( aîllld < s iing iC'o

l'edlir Peopile, The.

Crafles. .i,,ik-\o8CO

Caiiiî r ai ra Its C orse a.

literni> tioa i Mrinîe Signal Ca.
Mui saclis limîteti.

Crushed Stone.
Stinaan-Reeb Bllilders utPPIY

t'a., ltd.
Cut Stone Contractors.

L<artneil, E. F., Ltd.
Darnp Proofîflg.

Aauit & W%ýiboi'g Ca. Co
('aiîadian J1 jahnls-NManiileCa
piliehin, Jolinsahi Ca.

Deposit Boxes.
Canadial I,'alirbanks-jMarise Ca.

Gliue & MleCalih Ca., lAd.
Tlaylor. J. & J.

Doors.
Burton & Baldiwini Mfg. Ca.

Drills (Brick and Stone).
.%asselis Liinited.
Starl E,,xpaihlsian Boit Ca.

Drying Appliauices.
s heldons Limiteti.

Durnb Waiters.
O)tis-Fensam Elevator C"
Tarnbail Elev'ator Ca.

Electro-Platînlg.
Dennis Wlre anti Iran '-N kLs.

Electrla Wire and Cabies.
Greening W<ire Co., Ltti.
Robertsonl Co.. James TI

Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).

i)tis-Fensonm Elevatar Co.
'l'rîibill Ele',ator Co.

Elevator Enclosures.

Dennis \Vire anil lion Works.
l1reening Wire Co.
Nieadows, (Ueo. B. Co., Ltd.
Otis-i"ensani Eii'vator Co.

En arnels.
.\uit & Xiorg Co.
Becrry itros.

i n Bi l tiiinasti c Enamneis

Iilia LI Variiili & Color Co.
lii'Ila I<<lai arni.gli Co.

Engines.
'a lliailhiairiiia-Mis Co.
iial,iie & NIcCulloch Ca., lAd.

.NI hschs li iînite1.
Shlaiis i ,mlted.

Engineers' Supplies.
4i 'ailian l"a¶ rtîaîîiiks- l

1oise Co.

Ilitl ase liona d ýli iý.Iil t'd.

I tbivî'lsali Coa., .]imca. Il.
Slîeldnîîs I.iitd

NîAl T. & Sons.

Exhaust Fans.

Expanided Metai.
i lait Arlt Mietal Coa.
L'eslie & C~o.. A. C., lAdI.
Nietl Sliiîgle and Sldirîg Co.
Nolei, Cliar'ence WV.
i ed

1lar Pe 'opie. "'lies.
stilisali- l(eebl Ilui11lders' Suppiy

Co.

Expansion Botte.
Star E.xpaînsin lBoit Co.

Pire Brick.
D>altneii, E. F.
Stiîîsoîî-IZtccb Builders' Suppiy

Co.
Fire Sprinklers.

Geîieiai ire Equ111inent CO.
Mctluire, %W. J.

Vaogel Ca. of Canada. Ltd.

Pire Extinguishera.
Ct'aiadiaiî joilis- Manville Co.
G.enerîti Fire Equipmeiit Co.
Ori-n.îy, A. B.. ltd.
Vogel Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Pire Escapes.

i),qiiiiis WIre and troll XVorks.
Ilcadows, Gea. 13. Co.. LUI.
Relti & Brown.

Fireplace Goocis.
ileritils Wire and Iron XVorks.

NMtrraytý-KIaY Ca.,* Ltd.

Pire Proofing.
(la iadiali Johnls-lhtnville Ca.
I artilil. l". F".

lîi ieYBrick Vr.
Nbî,Clare~nce W.

poart Credit B3rick Ca.
i 'edla r iPeople Tiie.

rîssed Concrete Steel Ca.

Fîreproof Steel Doors.
\\a iaX' Ire ahi

3 110 io NVork s.
l"e.thcr & ltaaloOsc.

Metal SýI ingle aîîd Sitting Co-
NAlssenaý Limited.

)rnsbY, A.- B., Ltd.
i 'ediai' Peopît' Tue.
.3tinson-Ileeb Baiiders' StiîPly

Coa.
Fireproof Windows.
P't-atil' & Itîîtlialou55e

(,lt Art Njetal CO.
Mgetal Shlingle andi Sidlng Ca.

Orsb , . B., -tti.
Pedli i'eapie, The.
2tinsoti-ileeb Baildeis' SuPPIY

Ca.
Fioorlnlg.

Bird, *. W.' & Sali.
Seamnan-~Kent CO.

Furnaces and Ranges.
Clai'5 Bras., ftd.
Pease Faafldry Ca. Ltd.
Taylor- Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Galvanlzed Iron Works.
Majtai Shingle anti Siding Ca.
Ormsby, A. B,, Ltd.
Petilar ýpeople. The,
Sheldofls Llmited.

Lesle & Ca.. A. C.
NIelai SuîIngle andt Siding Ca.

jled laij P'opife, The.

Glass.
Canisolidated Plate Glags Ca.
Toronto Pia te Glass Ca.

Grille Works.
hennis \Vire anti Iran Works.

(;~dws ea. il. Ca.. itd.
Taylor, .J. & J.

Hangers.
i4"Ialîii & ilonioliiai.

OribA. il., lAd.

Hardware.
TaY lar-l"ortîes Ca., Ltd.

Hardwood Floorlng.
i'aîadiaiî Fairbazîks Morse Ca.

Heating Apparatus.
tiare Ia.,Ltd.
Ioiionai Ri3 alai. Ca.
Di iiiiaiiii, t'. A. Ca.
(lite & MieCulach Ca., Ltd.

I 'case Vl"uiniry Ca., Ltd.
Slielaiîs I iiîîiteul.

la l'orbes Co.. Ltd.

-ieatlng Engîneers and Con-
tractors.
Slieîiloiis i .iiiiied.

Hoisting Machlnery.
Niasseiîs Llinîlteil.

t)its-i"elisonîi EiCvlLtor Ca.

H inges.
'laylar-Fo"rbes Ca.. Ltd.

Hydrants.
M\cAvity, T1. & Sans.

iron Doors and Shutters.
('ll <ian l)lîmcîî tai Ironi Ca.

Diiiîîis \Vire ana Iran Works.
Maetai Shingle andi Siding Ca.
Taylor, J. & J.

Iron Stairs.
t aiiadla n Allis-Ciiaimera, Ltd.
t'a îadiail t.)înaînientai Iroi Ca,
i )enis NVIre andi Iroiî Works.
rileadaîva, Ueo. B. Ca., Ltti.

Iron Supplies.
Calilaiiiaiî Oriia illiîtîîl troui Ca.
McAvity, T1. & Sans.

Installation.
itird, W". W<. & Son.

Caîiitîlilazi Jaiins4-Mativllle Ca.
Sualia a leî tCo.

Interior Woodwork.
Seaain- Kenlt: Ca.

Jal Cells and Gates.
i)ennis W<Vre andi Iran Works.
GOIlie & McCulioch Ca., Ltd.

TIaylor, J. & J.

Jolat Hangers.
'layior-Vlorbes t'a., Ltd.
'rrussed Colîcr-ele S teel C'o.

Lamp Standards.
I aiiadiil \li 'iaî l, id.

I Icillls \Vire aind irl \voîî raks.
Seaînanî- Kiit Ca.

Lath (Metal>.
(.ait Art 1'itai Ca.

4 lreenIiîig \\ire Co"., i d.
MNetal Siigle andi Sidiîîgt'
Noble, Cilalente W.
i'cillai iP'opie, Th'ie.
Stiîîsaii ieeb Baildeis' Suppiy

t'a.
'lrîîssed C'alicite ýsteel Ca.

Laundry Tubs.
'ronîto iaundîy lacinery
Co.

M arbie.
L)artîîell, E. F.

io )mill ion l'ilarbie Ca., IA.
Milasisîluai M\arbie Ca.
Rab)ertsoîî Ca., James B.

Metaiiic Sash.
l"eaîtler & toatihau8e.
Metal Shingie and Sitiing Ca.

Metai Shingies.
Gait Ar't Metal Ca.
Pediar People, The.

Metal Store Fronts.
Daî'tneil, E. F.
Dennà.g Wire andi Iran Warks.
Metal Shin.,ie aoi SIdIng C.
i'cihar People, The.
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Metal Wall& and Cellinge.

Feather & Roadhouse.
Noble, Clarence W.
Metai ShIngie and Siding Co.
Crmsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pediar Peopie, Tphe

Municipal Supplie&.
Mussens Limited.

N on -Con ductl ng Coverîngs.
Ault & Wlborg.
Canadian Johns-Manvilie Co.

Ornamentai Iron Work.
Caniadian Aiiis-Chaimers Ltd.
Canadian Ornamtentai Iron Co.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co., Ltd.
'rurabuil Elevatar Co.

Packln. (Stea m>.
Canadian Joh na-Manville Co.

Packlnrig.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Gutta Percha and Rubber Co.
McAvIty, T. & Sons.

Paints (Steel and Iran).
Bmindrami-Henderson Co.
Dartueil, E. F.
Inper'ial Varndsh & Color Co.
Inte.rnatàiîal 'Varnish Co.

Paînts and Stains.
Berry Bros., Ltd.
Brandrtain-Hendersor Co.
[)artneli, E. F.
Imperiai Varnish & Calor Co.
l'inchin, Johnson Co.
Robertson, James B3.

Perforated Steel.
Greening WVlre Co., Ltd.

Pipe Covering.
Canadian Johns-Manvlle Co.

Pastera.
Brand ram-Henderson Co.
Canadian Johns-Manviile Co.
Hynea, W. J.

Plaster Corner Beada.
Matai Shingle and Siding Co.
Pediar People, The.

Plate and Wlndow Glas&.
Conaolidated Glass Co.
Toronto Plate Glass 0o.

Plumbera' Brasa Goods.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
McAvity, T. & Sons.
Robertson Co., James B.
Standard Ideal Co., Ltd.

Plu mblng PIxturea.
Robertson Co.. James B.
Standard Ideal Co.
Standard Sanltary Ce.

Pneumatlc Toola.
Mussens LImIted.

Porcelaîn Enamnel Baths.
Robertson 0o., James B.
Standard Ideal Co., Ltd.
Standard Sanitary Ca.

Radl)ators.
'laylor-Forbes, Ltd.

Refrigeratlng Machlnery.
Linde British Ilefrigeration

Co., Ltd.
Linde Canadiari fefrigeration

Co., Ltd.

Refrîgerator insulation.
Bird, F. W. & son.
Canadian Johnis-Manviile Co.
Metai Shingle and Siding Co.

Radlator Valves.
McAvity, T. & Sons.

Relnforced Concrete,
Metai Shingle and Siding Co.
Noble, Clarence W.
Pedlar People, The.
'Irussed Cancrete Steel Co.

Relief Decoratlon.
1-ynas, W. J.

Roofing Paper.
Bird, F. W. & son.
Canadjan .)ohns-Manvilie C.o
Metai Shingle and Sidlng Co.
l'ediar P'eople, The.

Roofing.
Asbestos Mfg. Co.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
Canadian Johns-Manviill Ca.
Metal Shingie and Slding Ca.
1'atterson Mfg. Co.
1'edlar People, The.

Roofing (Slate .(Jrmsby, A..k, Ltd.

Rooflng (Tlle).
Ilartneli. E. F.
Mletal Shingle and Siding Co.
['ediar People, The.

Rubber Tlllng.
Gutta Percha and fiubber Ca.

Safes (Fîreproof and Bankera').
Canadian Fairbainks-Mor-se Ca.
Goidia & McCullochi Co., Ltd.
Taylor, J. & .

Ssnitary Plumblng Appîlances.
Rtobertson Co., James 13.'Standard Ideai Co., ltd.
Standard Saniturry Co.

Sand Soreens.
(Ireenting Wire Co.

Shafting. Pulîcys and Hangers.
Canadirin Fairbanks-Moi'se Co.
Gold<1e & MeCtilaocli Co., Litd.

Sheet Metal.
Leslie, A. C.
Metai Shingle and SidirRg Co.
1'cdlar People, The.

Sheet Metal Workers.
i

t
ï'eather & floadhouse.
Gaît Art Metai Ca.
Mletul Shingle and Slding Co.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pediar People, The,.
Sheldons Limited.

Shingle Stains.
International Varnlsh Co.
Robertson Ca.. James B.

Sidewalks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wire and Iron Work.

Sidewalk Lifts.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Ca.

Sia te.
R-obertson Ca., James B.

Stable Fittlngs.
i)ennis Xire and Ion Works.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Canadian Johns-Manvilie Co.
Hylles, W. J.

Steam Applances.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
International Engineering Ca.
McAvlty, T. & Sons.
.qheldons, Limited.
Taylor-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Steam and Hot Water Heatlng.
Dunham, C. A. Ca.
Sheldons, ]lmlted.
Taylor-Forbes Co., [Ad.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Noble, Clarence W.
Ilediar People, The.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Steel Doors.
i)ennis Wlre and trau Works.
Feather & Roadhause.
Mussens Uimited.
Ormsby, A. B., 1..td.
l'ediar P'eople, The.

Structural Iron Contractors.
Canadian Allis-Chainers. Ltd.
)e nnis Wire andi Iran Woûrks.

D)ominion Bridge Ca.
lteld & Br'own.
Structural Steel Ca., Ltd.
Toronto Iran -Works.

Structural Steel.
('anadian AIilis-(Chaimes [td.
Ilennia Wlre and liran Works.
Doaminion Bridge C'o.
Nlussenis L.imited.
Rlted & Blrown.
Sheldons lifiited.
Structural Steel Co., Ltd.

Telephone Systems.
Northern Eiectric & Mfg. Co.

Terra Cotts Fireproofîn.
1)artneii, E. F.
Don Valley t3rIck Works.
Missisquai Marbie Co.

Tile <Floor and Wall).
Dartneil E1. F.
Don Valley Brick Worka.

Vacuum Heating S y tem.
Dunharn, C. A. Co.

Varnishes.
Ault & Wlborg Co.
Berry Bras., Ltd.
Brandramn-Henderson 0o.
Imperial Varnish & Color Ca.
International Varnlsh Co.

Vaulta and Vault Doors (Pire.
proof and Bankera').

Galdie & McCulloch, Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J

Valves.
Canadiani Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Dunham, C. A. Co.
McAvity, T. & Sons.
Robertson Ca., James B.
Taylor-Forbes Ca.

Vent ilators.
l"eather & lZoadhousc.
Metal Shingle and Siding Ca.
Sheldons Limited.
Pediar People, The.

Wall Finîshes.
Berry Br-os.
Brand ram-Henderson Ca.
Dartnali, E. F.
Imperial Paint and Color Ca.
Internationai Varnlsh Ca.

Wall H-angers.
Tayior-Forbes Co.

Waterprootlng.
Auit & WIborg Co.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
Canadian Johns-Manviiie 0o.
l)artneli, E. F.
Mussenq Limited.
Stinsan-1-teeb Builders' Supply

Ca.

Waterworks Supplies.
McAvity, T. & Sons.
Mussens Uimited.
Robertson Ca.,* James B,
Standard Ideal Co., Ltd.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens Lmiited.

White Lead, Putty and Olle.
l3randram-I-lenderson C.a
International Vatrnish Co.

Wlndow Guards.
l)ennis Wira aloi lion WVorks.
Greening Wire Ca.

Wlre Rope and Fittînga.
Greening Wire Ca., Ltd.
Mussens Llmitad.
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Dry Pressed Brick
*Ceadàn" on every Brick

W. maxe a hiffb grade dry
i'réeed Berek of a rich rad

m~iat of e a.nc.t "a teUd
h. omd made la and Dnmai

"<Lfl*adta& .. Popubar a&i%~i
arcite.a M.d oontnetora.

terMod.c So.ted. Lot qe
seid ou a smp4e. Ma Owsy

ehlpng fatl#itle. et the bot.

Canadi&u Presaed Brick Coompay
limited

PHONE 423 soi 2447
"ad okfie ltee. >1 rad", Lut. osm~

H4AMILTON, - -Ontarjo

Laundry Machinery
Complet* Plan~té for @Jl purpo..

Write Us, Staiing Requirememîs

THE

Toronto Laundry Machine
Co., Liinited

TORONTO. - CANADA

Montréal,
Agen <iet ai
Winnipeg, Vaaeor.

"TIME TELLS"
Us"~. the triii thal ha8 ioto Iq the

test and proven (la wnrth bY ysara
o'f flontinuouh servic.

Dunham Vacuum Ut atlni Systems
F.feguard tho niutua.1lttonta of

yt)iiroeIf and icI1eni, Write for ln-
torrnatlon.

C. A. DUNHAM CO., Limited
Fecéery Md Nais 0&*I.

TORONTO

Ha.ifi. Moorel. Winn.'pciw. Cshgu.r.v, Vsncur.

WOODTILE
" INDESTRUCTIBLE"Y

Hardwood Flooring
Mad in shct, on the END grain

(If thr wood.
lat giarantecd flot to warp or Oliver,

Canadian Woodtile Co., Mt.
83 Jaa'is Street - Toronto, Ont.
Western Agents -- DOBSON & PERRY,

214 Princoos Street, Winnipeg

Il i.

John Maloney 9 Co.
Corer Que"a &" Duffrt Se

W1itm Us FOR

Crushed Stone
ShoW OsirItm RMQal d
Ces Lu*. Sewer P%, Ffre D."
sud Cmu.s. B"4.

C&oaekre MO0 TONS PUR DAY

»Ce< Pis.., Fark 64
R«"d.e Phias, P"i leu Toronto

Don't " Burn up Money"
It'. Too Hau'd to Got

RO *TY AUTromATio
FIm PRINtLILft Pwe.

lheuaraflo rue 10% Os
ff% ont promets >efwr

buinees MweU. W4té f er

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, LTD.
OZO-422 St. Paul Street

Y«, eet ulbord te be witu il If Yeu ère te ulbu~
is ...

I E

il 3

B ElAM S CHANNOELS ANGLES
TEES BARS

STEEL
GIRDERS GOLUINS TRUSOES PLATES

Large tonnage in stock for immediate shipment
Structures designed, fabricated and erected

International Marine Signal Co., Ltd.
OTTAWAe ONTARIO



The

Toronto iron Works
Llmlted

Foot of
OfA"* mnd W0p1ge i

Cherry tt,, Toronto
Pheime MBIN 8U74

Export suuldd.re of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURAL
IRON WQRK
Or' ALL DICSCRIPTIONS

Tak,Bo.,Stk.
St»dpIp.s, Foss

Bisa Fuisace194i.

"GAIVAD1JCT" and 'LORICATEDOI
CONDUITS art

(a) 'Regtihrlx iaql Gcýtte and
labelet(J undo~r the t~ sulli8i.4o ut
(fîrtteîwritors' [t[îratoiet, (Itnc.

(h) r Inýip.ete(t tby ndrrir
Lati Oýttlirlta ( Ille.> ) inder file

direction of the Nationial Bloard of
F~ire Undorw,.itemr

ie) Included mn the lisiL of p
îîrove'et1 Uctric.aji Vitlt tsu l>y
the' IlJriwi rs' National IEcctrlti
Association,

(d> Inspeeted antd labelod under
the direction of tht' UYndcrwiîer.s'
Lal>oratüries (Ille.).

(e) Incitided ii lit It i8t of coîr-
duit.9 examnred ti titler tie satndard
reqînirernents of, the Nationral
Btoard of Pire tlridtcrwriterM4' by tht'
tndtrwritt-ri' National Electrit
Assoclatioti aft.'r exhustive. testai

hY th-' LYnd orwrit ner' I.alit>rutltriea
and aprov for t11e

CONDUITS COMPANY, LIMITED

BUILDING SUPPLIES

antd L'lat il. Altior and i ~z't.i
"TA I'[TIY" fl}tWiÇ. lied, (I N'y,

ant Guiodon.

ENAELEI 11RIC'IQ Su il mn'ýV
13rus.' heit iUnglith, i A ntt'ri
cati tin tEnIglill atnd Anien'iean
sizes.

l'tiRELIN iiACEI) lIItK
Egg-qheil finish. White, Grey'~'

tN tttld a nd Viiiiegat¶m. ,

"DARTNELL, LIMITED"
Eo#sbld.d 1853

MONTREAL

FRID aLEPOWi IS CO.
LIMITED

GENERAL CONTRACTORSc
and ENGINEERS

Hiead Office
WlINNIPEG

TORONTO MONTRUL


